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Dash the ·"Wine-eup A.way. 
B'1 'VM. H. BUI}LEIGH. 
Dash the wine-cup away! though its sparkles should be 
'1ore brig-ht than the gems tha t lie hi<l in the sea,-
For the DemoQ, unseen hy thine eye, lurketh t.here, 
'Vho would win thee to ruin, to woe, an<l despair ! 
' 
Believe not the tempter ~ells thee of joy 
I n the bright flashing goblets that lure to destroy; 
N or bartel' th~ birthri~bt, nor give up thy soul, 
F or a moment's ma~ bhss, to the Fiend of the Bowl! 
Ob, the- mighty have fa~en !-;-the strong and the proud 
'fo the thrall ~be wnte:cup-1)ui:vaM a~jectly bowed; , 
. Fol if.j.JllQ.ddening ~alights tlun~"ttreir glory·away, 
~ yield'ed, i anely, their so~ls to its sway. 
' 
The wise, and the learned in the lore of the schools, 
Have drunk,-and become the derision of fools; 
And the light that made radiant the spit it divine, 
Hath often been quenched in a goblet of wine. 
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Youth and Beauty, while yet in their strength and their glow, 
Have been marked by the fiend and in ruin laid low ; 
And the Priest and the Statesman together have kneeled, 
To the wine-god obscene, ~ill in madness they reeled! 
.. Up-up to the rescue! The land must be tor~ 
From the grasp of the Demon whose fetters we ve worn,-
Our hont.es, by his touch, be no longer profaned-
Our souls in bis thraldom, no more be enchained ! 
Dash the wine-cup away! we will henceforth be free,-
Earth's captives their morn of reden1ption shall see, 
And the foul fiend that bou11d them be thrust hack to hell, 
While the songs of our triun1ph exultingly swell ! 
Temperance in·the Pulpit. 
BY R EV. P. COUCH. 
·There is no day so holy and no place so sacred as to 
i·ender it unholy and impious to advocate the cause of 
te1nperance. If Cowper was correct when he said, 
"The p:ulpit must stand acknowledged while the world 
shall stand, the most important and effectual guard, sup-
port, and ornament of vrrtue's cause ;" then the pulpit 
is the place to which we should look for the most correct, 
~arnest, and efficient ap vocacy of temperance. If the 
Sabbath ,is t~e day for the pul~t to give out its inst~uc-
\ . 
tions, rebukes, counsels, and warnings, then the Sabbath 
is the clay for promulgating truth, and inculcating duty 
respecting temperance~ The Sabbath is honoured, not 
desecrated thereby. To preach temperance is to preach 
the gospel-not the whole of it, indeed, but a part of it 
- and such a part as is important in itself, and auxiliary 
to all the high, and benevo~ent, and ho1y purposes, con-
templated in the Gospel. To preach temperance is to 
preach the Gospel ; else how hap:pened it that Paul, 
sanctified, consecrated, and commissioned of God to 
preach the Gospel, should have made sucl1 a blunder 
when he stood before F elix? There as an apostle of 
J esus Christ he reasoned of rjghteousness, temperance, 
and judgment. And as he thus reasoned Felix trem-
bled. But why did F elix tremble. What Paul said of 
righteousness, and temperance, roused his conscience : 
and with an awakened conscience he could not calmly 
think of standing in the presence of the Almighty God, 
and Judge of the world. · 
'f o preach temperance is to preach the Gospel; and 
in preaching the Gospel, among other things, its search-
L . 
ing and condemning truths must be made to bear against 
intemperance in all its forms , professions, agencies, effects 
and defences. If the power of the Gospel is to be tried· 
~gainst intemperance, (and who will say this may not 
be done on the Sabbath day?) then it will be pertinent, 
nay, it will be necessary, in doing the work effectually, 
to hold up intemperance itself, in its causes, its nature, 
its physical and moral effects, to expose the powers and 
influence by which it is perpetuated-whether these 
powers and influences are sensual, social or political; 
and also to show the responsibilities of men in respect to 
themselves and the community. 
It is a mistake, if not an evasion, to say that the Gos-
pel furnishes the proper remedy for intemperance, and 
salvation from its curse, and at the satne time to assume 
that the doctrine and laws of temperance constitute no 
part of the Gospel. It is absurd to say that the doctrine 
and laws of temperance are a part of the Gospel, but 
that it is improper to discuss this doctrine and inculcate 
these laws ou. the Sabbath day. It would be no more 
absurd to say that prayer and praise are proI,>er modes 
of divine worship, but that it would be impious to pray 
-' 
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and sin()' the praises of Goel on tl1e Sabbath day. If the 
Gospel bdoes furnish the proper remedy for imte1nperan~e 
and salvation from its curse, (and b eyond a don bt this 
is so,) the lecritimatc and only n1ethod of applying this 
remedy, and ~xperiencing this salvation, is to hav.c the 
po,ver of the Gospel b ear directly and. energct1cally 
against the sin of intemperance anc.l in support of 
te1n perance. 
Dr. Guthrie on Intemperance. 
After provina that seventy millions annually arc spent v ., 
upon drink, the Doctor adds :-
.. 
" We have seen aJ· ucrcrlcr playincr his tricks, and bring ht' ... ;::) ( 
box out of box lill the audience gaped and \vondere<l;and 
thourrht that they 'vere n ever to end. ' Ve deal in no 
l uaalery at all ; "yet the expcns(s of these intoxicating 
°Iiq;ors seen1 interminable. 'fo a cost already equal to 
the r evenue of the British empire, there are Yast stuns 
still r cmnining to b e charged against drink. \Ve leave 
the details to others ; but if three-fourths of the poverty 
of the country flu\VS fr6m --the same spring, then thrcc-
fourths of the expenses of all our criminal proceedings, 
of our j usticiary court.s, judges., . officers,. prosecutors, 
prisons, and pollce-and, in add1t1on to this also, three-
fourths of the expenses of our poor-houses and poor 
rates, and of the large and incalculable su1ns bestowed by 
the hands of private ·charity-are to be charged against 
drunkenness. To t4ese inust be added the value of the 
barley and oats consumed in the 1nanufacture of spirits ; 
all the labour-value of all the ti1ne lost by work1nen in 
the .days of their debauch, · and of the prostration that 
follows it; and also; the value of all the property in ships, 
houses, in st0ck, to the loss of which, by fire or water, 
drunkenness has directly or indirectly led. Let this 
enormous bill, chargeable against drunkenness, be made 
out, reckon up all the · monies 'vhich the country pays 
e ach yea5 in connexion with the consu1nption of articles 
which Mr. Porter well says 'are of little or no use to u s, 
eitl1er bodily or intellectually,' and we feel confident that 
the sum total will much exceed the 
1 
enormous sun1 of 
SEVE~TY .M~ILLIONS ST:I;RJ~ING ! I 
"In connection \Yith that we might call this terrible 
result-and apart fro1n those stati tics 'vhich sho'v that 
in London, for exa1nple, 11,61~ won1en ' vcre in one 
year found in the streets in a state of intoxiration, the 
extent of drunkenne ·s, properly so-called, is brought 
out by this aspect of the case-that in Scotland, for 
insta 1 c ~ , t\velve bottles of 'vhisky are annually, on the 
averao·e, consu1ncd by every man, '\Vo111an, and chjld. 
N O-\V ,bas 've kno"r that a very large proportion of the 
higher classes rarrly use this sti1nulant-that n1any both 
of-the. n1icl<lle ancl lower classes consume very little ar-
dent spirits in any shape-and that the u se of it by chil-
dren and infants 1nay be tiet do\vn as nothing, we thus 
reach the appalling result, t11at the drinking classes of 
\ 
the country, the suppoi·ters of tippling sl1ops and low 
public houses, con:-;un1c every year, each of the1n, not 
less than so1ne thirty or forty bottles of Yvhiskey. And 
no,v-\vith this terrible bill of nearly a hundred inillions 
to pay-with this,--.to a large ex.tent, 8inful waste of those 
means of goocl vvith \vhich a gracious God has so largely 
blcst our country-,vith the fi·ig htfnl crimes and misery 
and wrctchedn~:ss of \vhich this cruel a~1d costly vice is 
the prolific parent-it is surely ti1ne that the nation \Vere 
done \vi th talking, and had b egun to act, and that by 
our exa111ple, an<l the u ·e of the 1nost vigorous n1eans, 
've set oursel vAs to check thi:; evil, to abolish it, to save 
tl1e p eople fro1n then1sel Ye~ , ancl our country from im-
pending ruin. 
" \\t hc!1 \Ve think ' vhat good n1ight be accomplished, 
both \vi thin our hores and on the whole face of the \Vorld 
b eyond tlicn1, by a inore hu1nctne and h oly application of 
thc'"'e n1illions, ,,-c confess that \Ve <lo grudge and covet 
this 1noncy. But it i not so inuch the money that it 
wa tes, a.~ the n1isery it pro<luces-the <lomestic, tem-
poral, and eternal iniscry-,vltich inost of all appals us. 
As to the expense of this vice, great as it is, that we 
l east deplore ; for the loss of n1oney, we hate it least. 
On the contrary, ' ve should.be content 'vere the money 
anc.1 the vice to peri:,h together. vV e should be content 
t o pay that hundred n1illion as a yearly tribute, would 
this en cn1y to God and 1nan, this foe to our peace and 
piety, lra ve these shores. W e wisl1 to kee1), and were 
it possible to get back, so1nething far 1nore precious than 
monev. Give that inothcr back her aon, as he was on the 
day "~hen h e returned from his father's grave, and in all 
the affection of his uncorrupted boyhood, 'va.lked to the 
house of God \vith a \Veeping mother leaning on his arm. 
Give that grieved n1an back his brother, as innocent and 
happy as in those days \Vhen the boys, t'vined in each 
others arn1s, r eturned fron1 school, bent over the same 
Bible, slept in the sa1nc bed, and never thought that the 
day \Vould co1ne, 'vhcn brother should blush for brother. 
Give this \Vccping \vife, who sits before ''us wringing her 
hands in agony, the tears dripping through h er je,velled 
fingers, and the linns of ~01TO\V prc1nJ.turely drawn on her 
beautiful bro,v-g ive h er back the 1nan she loved, sucl1 
as h e 'vas \Yhcn h er young heart \Vas 'von, 'vhen they 
stood. side b y side on the nuptial day, and r eceived her 
from a fond .. father's 11~tncl~, h e pron1isecl his love to one 
'vhosc h eart h e h~s brokc·n , and 'vhose once graceful 
form no\v bends \Vi th 01To\V to thr. groui1d. (iive n1e back, 
a~ a lnn.n, the fricn .ls of n1 y youthful clay: , 'vhose \Vrccks 
n o\v lie thi ck on thi"i \Yrcck-~ tre \\,. n shore . Give n1e b~ck, 
as a n1ini~te r, the brc~ thrcn \Yhon1 I have seen draggt'd 
fron1 the pulpit ' vhich they a<lorncd, ancl clri ven fro1n 
the S\veet ln ~tncses vlhcre ' ve have closed in th e h appy 
evening \Vith,praise and prayer, to stand pale and haggard 
at a public bar. Gi vc n1e back, as a pa-, tor, the lambs 
'vhich ! .. have lost-give n1e h er 'vh o, in the dR.ys of un-
sullied innocence, 'vaited on our ministry to be told of 
the 'vay to h eaven, and warned from that of hell, and 
whose unblushing forehead we now shrink to see as she 
prowls through the streets for her prey. Give me back 
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the life of this youth who died the drunlcard's death-
and dreed his doom-and 'vho now, \vhile his mother by 
the body rocks on her ~p.air in speecJ!less agony, lies 
laid out in a cha.mber where we dare not speal{ of com-
fort, but are left to 'veep 'vith ttose that 'veep, 'du1nb, 
opening not the inouth.' Relieve us of the fears that lie 
heavy on our ht.arts for the souls of som.e who hold 
parley 'vith the devil by this forbidden tree, and are 
floatincr on the edr,·c of that 00'reat Gulf Stream 'vl1ich .::> C' 
s'veep:s its victims on ward to ino ·t 'voful ruin. Could 
thi .. be done, we 'vould not talk of money. 1'he hundred 
n1illions \vhich drink costs this land, is not to be weighed 
or ever mentioned 'vith tl1is . l:Iearts are broken 'vhicl1 
no n1oney can 11eal. 'Rachrl is '\Veeping for her children, 
refusing to be comforted. ' '' 
f Rum, and Sample of Boston Rum-sellen. 
' 
''re happened into the Police Court on l\tion.day, and 
sa'v a young girl brt,veen sixteen and seventeen years 
of ngc brought up for being aco1nmon drunkard! 'l'here 
she stood, poor and miser~clad, the gaze of a rabble 
that thronged the court, and confessed the cri1ne of get-
ting drunk, and "ras s~n'tenccd-it \Vas humanity in the 
judge to do so, to keep her from the. 1nisery of the cold 
weather, and the evils of lier hon1eless lot-to three 
months i~ th~ house of industry. And tl1e villain that 
sold her the liquor, or gave it to her, is at large, and his 
pocket is perhaps jingling merrily with th~ coppers re-
ceived from this child of sorrow. 'fhe sordid rascal who 
could put the intoxicating cup to the lips of a girl lilce 
thi~ , should be n1ost severely punished, and she should 
be protected rather than hardly dealt with. He should 
take his place in the dock to answer to l1is crime, for if 
there be a crime that is abhorrent to every right feeling 
in man it is this, ancl no sly payn1ent of fine or considera-
tion of respectabil1ty in parties sl1oulcl deter from punish-
ment. vVhat a hardened, mean, miserly, grasping 
'vretch a inaii 'vould be who could co1nmit such a crime, 
and vet the r umseller " 'ill do it. · 
el 
A little iuci.dcnt came under our notice during a for-
mer scs. ion of the l\Iuni<:ipal Court that sho\vccl up the 
character of a cla s of liqt1or sellers. A n1an 1\' US \Vaiting 
trial for a violation of the liquor law, against 'vhon1 ap-
peared a young girl, vvhose n1other .l~ad been sent to the 
h ouse of correction for being a con1mon drunkard-. 
made so by this Inan. He sa'v the girl in the court .at 
its opening, and S\Yore " by Christ" that if she testified 
against him, he woul<l . 0nd her where her mother w;as. 
She appealed to the Court for protection, and Judge 
Hoar, 'vith a spjri t of j usticc that did hin1 credit, ordered 
l1im into custody-he \Vas before 011 bail-and he took 
hisplacein the dock, as sheepish and despicable a looking 
thing as the poor sq uali<l 'vretch.es 'vith whom he 'vas 
thrown. I-Ie 'voul<l have drawn his head into his shell 
like a turtle, were it possible, to hide from the gaze of 
t11e spectators, who showed him no sympathy.-Boston 
Path-Finder. 
1.,JtE MuRDF.Rous 1'RAFFJc.-An inquest was held by 
tl1e Corone1· of this district on the ~3rd inst., on the 
body of a ma11 named vVm. :\iurray, 'vho· occupied the 
garret of a most miserable hou.se in the St. Lewis Su-
.... 
burbs, the 'vidowed fatl1er of t\VO sons, seven and nine 
years of age.-It appeared on evidence that, on the 
Saturday evening previous, he was returning home with 
a piece of salted beef, and a piece of1>ork, which he ex- . 
changed in a tavern, in the neighbonrhood, for a c r~a,in 
quantity of spirituous liquor. 'fhis liquor he seem3 to 
have drank that night, and the day follo,ving (Sund~y), 
so as to have l{ept himself in a state of continuecl inebriety. 
On the evening of Sunday, one of the children \Vas for-
cibly se11t out by hi1n, bJ.refooted and witl1 scarcely any 
clothing, to the tavern for more liquor; this, also, 'vas 
drank, and in the night t"ro 'vomen occupying the lower 
part of the house, hearini some continued moaning, 
" 'cnt· to enquire, and found him insensible. The testi.o: 
mony provc<l that neither the deceased nor the children 
'vere seen, for 1nonths past, to have used othe1 food than 
dry bread ;~one of the boys ackno\\rledged that he did 
not often drink liquor, because he seldom had copp .,rs 
to procure it; that, 'vhen he had a copper ~f rs. , 
the taver:i ){eeper, gave him a p:trt of a glass. The house 
was 'vithout a sto·ve in any part of it, duringthis winter, 
until the day of the inquest. On examination, the 
stomach was found to contain about a pii;it of spirituous 
liquor, and the most unequivocal appearance of san-
guineous apoplexy, occasioned by habitual and excessive 
drinking. rfhe verdict '\Yas given accordingly.·- Quebec 
Gazette. 
JoHN B. GouaH lN l\IoNTREAL.-We have now 
heard this extraordinary speaker t'vice, and may be ex- . 
pected to record our in1pressions. We find it very diffi-
cuJt to do so, just because it is impossible to get a clear, 
connected vie'v of his ad<lresses, so as to loo!~ upon any 
one of then1 a a 'vhole, and judge of it by tl1e ordinary 
rul es. l\1r. Gough is neither confined by logic nor con-
trolled by rhctorie. Proof-illu~tration-reasoning­
facts-the co1nic-the grave-caln1 p ersuasion-biting 
sarcas1n, arc singularly thro'rvn together, and picked Gut 
of the heap at»ain with little r egard to or<ler or method-
so that r eporting is out of the question. Nor is it easy 
to analyse or <liscribe the c111otions produced by 11is 
speeches. 1'hcy are SO variou' and fcllo\V eac}1 other 
so rapidly tl1at the mind is fai~·ly b·ifile<l. You ste a man 
convulsed 'vit.11 laughter ;-a n1inutc aftE r\va.rds he is 
a\vc-struck, or n1elted into tears. And what can he say? 
Nothing more than this -that he was irresistibly impel-
led-that he yielde<l to the jnfiuence of a 1naster-hand. 
He can scarcely tell 'vhat it was that m~cle 11in1 feel as he 
did-whether the glo,ving thoughts, or thr. startling 
facts, or the impassioned appeals-but l1e cZ.id feel, and 
strongly, too ;-and there was this result-he came 
away hating drunkenuesJ more than ever, and determi-
ned to wage ceaseless 1var with the n1an-clestroying evil. 
This is the tP.st of true ·eloquence ;-it excites to prompt 
and vigorous action.-Montreal Pilot. 
' 
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SoME PHENoMEN.t\ oF DEFECTIVE VISION .-One of 
the earliest evidences of old age is defective sight, and 
the opinions hitherto held respecting the causes of this 
have been various. A 1etter has lately appeared in the 
London, Edinburgh, and phjlosophical Magazine, from 
a Mr. R. T. Cianmore, Eng., r especting a discovery 
inade by him, 'vhich will appear singular to many, 
because the :flattening of the cornea has hitherto been 
held to be the cause of loss of vision, and this is the r ea-
son why convQx glasses are employed to re~tore it,_and 
've believe this is the principle upon which Prof. Bronson 
acts to restore sight-but Mr. <Granmore, 'vho has been 
defective in vision, states that he took a card and made 
two fine pin holes, exactly in the position of the centres 
of the pupils of his eyes, and he found that he sa"\v the 
t rue image as correctly as ever he did in his life, to use 
his own words, "it supplied the place of a pair of spec-
tacles" By n1aking /the pin holes larger or sn1allcr, 
the focal distance is increased or diminished proportion-
ably. In sunslririe he can read at the natural focal 
distance, but with faint light there is the common con-
fusion of letters. A flattening of the cornea won't 
explain this ; he thinks the cause to be "some want of 
contractility engendered in old age in the iris." 'l'here 
is one curious fact which he has observed, viz., that fine 
wire-gauze, of 1-50 of an inch in diameter, in meshes, 
enables him, when worn close to the eye, to read s1nall 
print with great facility, at the distance of six inches, 
and when the meshes are still closer, he can see the mos 
minute objects with remarkable distinctness. This is 
· something for our optical instrument makers. 
TREATMENT OF SCARLET FEVER BY INUNCTION.-
An e~nent physician of Washington City, Harvey 
Lindsley, has recommended the following treatment for 
scarlet fever, practised by Dr. Schneemann, Physician 
to the King of Hanover, as contained in a recent num-
ber of the London Lancet :-From the first day of the 
illness, and soon as we ' are certain of its nature, the 
patient must be rubbed morning and evening over the 
whole body with a piece of bacon, in such a manner that, 
with the exception of the head, a covering of fat is 
everywhere applied. In order to make this rubbing in 
somewhat easier, it is best to take a piece of bacon the 
size of the hand, chasing a part still armed with the rind, 
that we may have a firm grasp. On the soft side of this 
piece slits are t9 b€ made, in order to allow the oozing 
out of the fat. The rubbing must be thoroughly per-
for1ned, and not too quickly, in order that the slf.in may 
be regularly saturated with the fat. The beneficial 
results of this application are soon obvious, with a rapid-
ity bordering on magic, all, even the most painful symp-
toms of the disease are allayed~ q.uiet, sleep, good humor, 
appetite return, and there rem'Qins only th~ impatience 
to quit the sick-1oom. 
The glass house for the World's Exhibition goes on 
nicely. It will contain 400 tons of glass. 
'I'o REND~R CLoTH INco~1BUSTIBLE.-Dissolve borax 
in hot wat~r, soak th~ cloth~g in . the liquid and let it 
<l1:Y· It will now be impossible to 1:11:flame it, although it 
will burn away by slow combustion. Alum h™J been 
~·e~o1:imended for th~ same purpose, but it is µiore 
inJur1ous to the ~lathing. The carbo~ate of potass '-!Ilay 
also be used, but is ap~ to contract moisture from the air~ 
and thus r ender the clothes damp. 
IMPROVED SIDE LIGHT l'"OR SHIPs.-Mr. L. Good-
rich, of this city, has inventea and taken measures to 
se.cure a patent. for a v~ry valuable improvement inside 
windo,vs for ships, which inust soon come into O'eneral 
use, and supplant those at present employed for that 
purpose. 'fhe common ship windo,vs are made of round 
thick glass lights, fasten ed .in iron frames, which are 
~ecured by strong. h~ges to fit jnto openings, and are 
clasped or lceyed inside, to fit then1 for . sea, but in port 
~hey are thrown OJ?en, ?utw~~ds, on their hinges. 1'he 
improvement consists m fitting the light to scre-\v into 
t~e ship's sides~ into~ screw socket, and yet attached by 
~inges to allo\v the ';1-ndow.to be thro,vn open, like those 
in common ~s~. The 'vmdow couples like a butt of 
hose, but th~ J 01n ts are slotted so as to allo'v the light to 
b~ scre,ved mto, and unscrewed from, its socket. This 
wmdow can be closed and unclosed far easier than the 
kind no\v used, and there is no possibility of its getting 
loose at sea-it is entirely safe in that respect. 
.IMPROVE!\iENTS IN GAT~ H1N.GEs.____.;.Mr. George 
D1ttenhaver, of Dresden, Ohio, has mvented and taken 
measures to secure a patent fer an improvement in com-
~on gate hing~s, 'vhich is very useful and good. 1'h~ 
improvement is on the eye of the loop part, which is 
secured to the gate, the pivot being fixed in the crate 
post, as u sual. 'l'he shank of the loop is peculiarly gon-
structed, and passes through the. after 1tree and turns 
over \vith a lip, which is wedged in by a piece of harcl 
wood, ,~nd m?st effectually .prevents it from being drawn 
?ut. [here is a flange which passes around and binds 
it to the edge o.f the after-tree. This improvement 
pr~vents the sagg:ng down ~f the gate from its great 
~eight and continual workmg on the hinges. The 
?~nges ar~ k ept ~·m and secure in their places, and no 
a1fficulty IS experienced by the drawing out of them from 
their place. 
~ N&w LIFE~BoAT.-~ life-boat quite novel in its 
design, has been invented in England. It has air-ticrht 
seats all round the side, but the botton consists of o;en 
work. of iron, so that the water passes freely through, 
and even wets the feet of the rowers. The advantaCTe is 
that the water inside and outside is on the same ~vel' 
~nd the boat is ballasted and kept upright by the wate; 
itself. 
w ASHING STAIRS OR p ASSAGES.-The sides of stairs 
or passages on which are carpets or floor cloth should be 
washed "\\ith sponge instead of linen or fiann~l and the 
edges will not be soiled. ' 
The best and most impo1tant part of every man's echi-
cation is that which he gives himself. 
. 
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"'-" ~ habit of 'drinking ardent spirits. We say they cannot 
ST. JOHN'S, SATURDAY, l\1ARCH l, 1851. be blind to the great truth that the most determined 
enemy to the Gospel of our Blessed Redee~er is that 
To CORRESPONDENTS.-" The Planter's Family''-acknowledged. dread foe which hurls so many to an untimely and dis-
honoured death who might have ornamented the Church 
On Inftuenee-as connected with Teetotalism~ on earth. They must be aware that this truth s.tands out 
in bold relief, daily presenting itself to their view, and 
1'o what flimsy and trifling s11bterfuges do ll}en resort to calling loudly and treme11dously for their co-operation in 
excuse the1nselves from assisting in the 'vork! of reforma- ·the self-denying scheme which is aioot for the eradica-
tion wl1ich is begun and- is progressing in this land. cation of man's most bitter adversary. Is it not the duty 
'Vhat shallow and mere pretences to evade the action of of the Christian pastor to 'vatch with a careful vigilance 
tl1eir influence upon society ! We ~annot but pity the over the flock committed to his charge? And should it 
man 'vho resorts to such childish quibbles. And such not be 11is most ardent desire, and the prime wish of his 
inen do we kno'v, who .although of fine appearance, tall soul to nieet at the right hand of the tribunal of his God 
stature, ruddy complexion, and bidding fair to give death those with whom he was more particularly associated on 
the slip until the lengthened period be accomplished, earth-who here recognized his pastoral authority? 
and 'vho would laugh and jeer a{ the water-drinker with And if such be his desire, what must his conduct be? 
the pale face and spare body, yet such 1nen 'vill urge as It is true he may preach against the broad sin of dr~nk­
as an excuse for not joining that philanthropic body enness-he n:iay proclaim from the pulpit the great de-
"\vhose every exertion. is used to restore the poor drunk- · ,nunciation of God against the drunkard-he may preach 
ard, that they feel the need of a glass of wine to keep the "of temperance, of righteousness, and of judgment to 
current of life in steadrftow-that they will not give up come"-we say he may faithfully exhort and teach from 
their favourite glass, for it is necessary to their ex- the pulpit, but all these teachings 'vill be comparatively 
istence. Y es-w~ say these fine, handsome, florid look- useless if his own conduct be not in accordance thereto. 
ing fellows do and have ackno,vledged that without this Already has tl1is saying sprung into existence--" Prac-
particular stimulus they would cease to exist! How, tice what you preacli ;" and this axiom conveys the 
would they manage if their "grog was stopped?" Well cause of so little of the righteousness which prevails 
lnight they shudder at the thought of such an event, for among those wl10 constantly hear the preachings of min-
accord.ing to their own shewing they are kept alive mere- isters so well characterised by that adage. The :flock of 
ly by the use of this stimulant. And these are the men a truly pious minister of the Gospel catch the inspiration 
who <f,are, to raise a laugh at those can live like 1n~n, and from him, and are generally pious themselves. And 
do live like i·ational beings, without this life-preserving how is thi~ effected, if not by the influence which his 
.adjunct.' Take from tliose their glass of wine, and then christian deportment carries with it. But if his preach-
die; but tliese can live though they never saw or heard ing, though marked by never so much ability, be at 
of it ;-on whose side should the laugh be? If this is a variance with his practice, the result is very manifest in 
joke who has the best and merriest side of it? Assured- the c~ngregation. And just as his influence works in 
ly not the poor mortal who dies the moment he is so this respect, so will it work in the malter of which we 
situate~\~ ~ot. to b~ able t~ obtain ~is life-preserver.. treat. . If he preach t~mperance from the pulpit, and do 
But this is Jestmg with a serious subJect, and yet such not strictly adhere to it abroad, what can he expect but 
tawdry excuses as the above give rise to a comic feeling. that his conduct will be manifest through his congre-
N ow, will any man in his· right mind seriously and sober- ·gation. We do not go eve'n the length of. saying that 
ly advance such a plea as we have heard those poor he must be a drunkard to produce such an effect. No, 
mortals urge why they should not put their hand to the let him be but an extremely moderate drinker abroad, 
work, and assist in giving new life to the poor inebriate and he will encourage moderation, which, under any 
-in cheering the worse than widowed wife-in restoring circumstances, must prelude drunkenness. Kno,ving, 
comfort to the famishing child.ren-an·d in infusing hap- and seeing, as he must, that all men cannot walk in the 
piness into ~family where moderation had induced ebri- path of moderation to the end, but that very many fall 
ety, and consequent misery, and wretchedness, and woe. into the abyss, and that thereby he is deprived of the 
And this, moderate man, the result of your influence glory of beholding such where it would be his supreme 
the effect of your example! delight they should be,-(aye, even though only one 
But there is one deseription of persons whose influ- should thus be lost to him-and 'vhat could compensate 
ence 1nust have a most direct and powerful effect, from for the loss of even that one. ?)-should he · not be indu-
the position in which they are placed with their fellow ced to guard his own walk that others, seeing his good 
men. We allude to the spiritual teachers of the pe<?ple. works should be influenced thereby, and shun even the 
And here we must express our surprise at the great want very approach to that which is evil? Can he, lmowing. 
of Christian philanthropy which characterizes many of the frailty of our humanity, cast aside or fail to imitate 
the ministers of the Gospel. They cannot surely be al- the disinterested benevolence of St. Paul, who said-'' It 
together ignorant of the fact t at many souls have been is good neither to eat flesh nor to drink wine, nor anr-
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thing whereby thy brother stumbleth,or is offended, or is 
made weak!" And again-"V\rherefore, if meat cause 
my brother to offend, I 'v111 eat no fies~ 'vhile the wo1·ld 
standeth, lest I make~brother to offend!" Yet again 
-" 1'o the weak became I as weak .. that I might gain the 
weak; I am made all things to all m·en, that I might by 
all n1eans save some !" 1'he inspired A post le here 
distinctly lays do,vn rules for all christian men, but espe ... 
cially do they apply to the christian pastor. And who 
has more influence than the minister of the Gospel? 
'Vho so profoundly respected, 'vhcn he is kno'vn to 
practise his own preachings? Whose discourses carry so 
much weiO'ht? None. The ministf'r who is consistent 
in preceP't and practice carries 'vith him an influence 
which no other n1an possesses. ~v e are, t11en,. often 
struck with surprise that ministers of the Gospel do f)not 
co1ne forward, and by their exa1nple influence their peo-
ple to join in the good work of raising n1en from the 
deeps of degradation to that lofty station 'vhicl1 was as-
si()'ned them by their bounteous and beneficent Creator. 
0 ;-
/ 
Soa~ oC ~emperanee Soiree. 
THE Sons of Tempefance gave their Soiree at the Fac-
tory on the evening of ·\"\F ednesday last. 'I'he roo1n was 
chastely decorated, and the tables arranged with every 
r egard to comfort~ in a 1nanner "luch reflected infinite 
credit upon the taste and slci!I oft.he managers_ rl'he 
eye was attracted by the brilliancy of two transparencies 
at the head of the roon1, the one representing " young 
Hercules" destroying two enormous serpents, den1ons of 
intemperance, and the motto:-" Thus 've destroy the 
common enemy !1' the other representing the sy1nbol of 
the Order, with the motto-" Love, Purity, Fidelity.1' 
On one side of these was to be seen our o'vn revered na-
tional flag-" the :flag that's bravccl a thousand years the 
battle and th\ breeze ;" and 011 the other the Stars and 
Stripes of An1erica. 1'he position of these struck 11s as be-
ingextre1nely significantnfthe fraternal feeling 'vhich n1 ay 
b e engendered and maintain8d by the ()rder, and of the 
support which the Order 1nay receive from the co-opera-
tion ·of these two great nations. rfhe \Valls 'Vere taste-
fully ht1ng 'vith various flags-tl1e . room 'va brilliantly 
lit up-the tables \Vere ple11tif ully stored with '' the cup 
that cheers but not inebriates," and the u ual accompa-
nime11ts-:·cilccting thc greatest credit upon the pnrveyor, 
Mr. I-Icnry Smith, a 'vorthy brother of the Order-and 
intelligence and respectability, beauty and virtue graced 
the room, vivifying the ~rhole charming picture. 'fhe 
con1pany 'vere ever an<l anon regaled 'vith S\veet sounds 
by the gallant m cn1bers of the Royal N e,vfoundland 
Band, who discour~ecl S"\Vt·et 1nusic in their usual master-
ly style. 'l'he intellectual and pleasing addresses deli-
vered gave an additional zest to " the feast of reason and 
the :fl.o\v of soul." I11 short., the :whole scene was one 
delightful to behold, not only on ace unt of external en1-
belhshments, and the satisfaction which was experienced 
and was observable, but from the deep and solid consi-
. , 
derations with 'vhich it was associated ; and we feel aE ... 
sured that this first public demonstration of the Sons of 
Temperance in Newfoundland will live in the memnry 
of 111any 'vho 'vitnesscd it, as one 'vhich, in the perfe .. _ 
tion of its a:rrange1nents, the respectability of its atte .td-
ance, and surpassing all this, the purity and disinte1 e ;t-
edness of its rnotives, has neV'er been excelled, if equal-
led, in our land. 
After the company, consisting o( upwards of 500 · 
persons had assen1bled and partaken of tea, the Dedica-
Ode 'vas sung by the brethren of the Order, 'vhen the 
Rev. Elias Brettle, vV.1'J., delivered a very appropriate 
and deeply impressive prayer. 'l'he Chair1nari, James 
J. R ogerson, Esq., in a brief but pithy address, stated 
the o~jects such 1neetings were intended to accomplish, 
and concluded a very neat and pointed speeC'h by obser.:. 
ving that he thought the presence of so many of the 
bright, s1niling faces of the fair daughters of 'ferra Nova 
augured well for the success ot the Order· in Newfound-
land. 'I'he worthy Chairn1an then introduced the R-ev. 
.l\.. S. ~1 uir. Chaplain af No. ( Division, who made the 
motto of the Order, " Love, Purity, Fidelity," the 
groundwork of a very po"\verful address, delivered witl1 
great force and eloquence; \vhjch was followe·d np by a 
very pleasing and argumentative speech from· the Rev. 
1'. Dunn. vVith a vie'v to vary the entertainments of 
tll._e evening, the milit.ary band then executed so1ne pret-
ty national and popular airs, 'vhen the autlienee listened 
with inuc}1 interest to a very instructive ·and a1nusing 
ad lress from the Rev. E. BotterelJ, 'vho w~s suc(!eeded 
by lVIr. Prendergast, ~I.G.A. for Conception Bay, a gen-
tl an 'vho has long been a ~trenuous advvcate of tem-
perance. Our excellent friend, in the conrse of his ad-
dress, very hu1nouro11sly 'vent on to finish 'Yhat he call-
ed "the sern1on" of his" honourable'' friend, , ~1r . ~f uir,. 
and an1used his audience with genuine Irish hu1nour,. 
1vhilst at the same ti1n c his good argu1n·e11t and sound 
co1n1non-sense r easoning " ' ere calculated to please and to 
convince. After the acldrcs of the gentleman last na-
n1e<l , the co1npany partook of a rich desse1.t, 'vhen ·1\fr. 
\\r illian1 1\lurray (a brother) sung· a song, in a very cre-
ditable style, to a. <lenghted audience. 
Mr. David ~elater ('V.P., No·. 1,) then follo"recl witl'1 
a neat and appropriate addrc~s, \Yhich 1vas ably support-
ed by nfr. I-I. t,lcming ( ,,1 .P., No. 2), 'vhen 1Ir. SmithT 
being called upon, varied the enterrainn1ent by singing 
a Glee·, in his O\vn fine style. 1'o this succced~d a 
ple~asing address by ~1r . S. Creed ("'\v-. A., No. I)~ 
quickly follo,ved by a song fron1 the no\v sentin1ental and 
now extremely con1ic ~1r . Fairie (C., No. 3)-his song 
of "Pa<ldy and the Rail\vay ," to the tune of "the 
King of the Cannihal I slands,'' \Vas irresistible,. and 
evoked thundering npplause. Messrs. Reid (R.S , No. 3)~ 
Ja1nes 0. Frazer (r.,.S., No. 1), and James ~fcKinlay~ 
(No. 1,) also spol{e to the good effects uf the Total Ab-
stinence principle , the intervals bet,veen their speeches 
being enlivened by Glees fron1 1\fessrs. Smith, Peace. 
and W .. Bulley (all of No. 1). ' 
, . 
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. We do not feel disposed to criticise the speeches, .nor 
to make invidiot1s distinc~ion, yet 've 1vould candidly 
"rarn the old warriors and Fathers of lJ:'e1nperancc, that 
1hev 1nust buckle ·on their arn1our anc\v, and take the 
fL~~d ,vith renewed vigou1·, or the young recruits and 
Sons of rl"emperance enli~tecl undt:.r th~ ba~ner of ''Love, 
Purity, Fidelity," 'vill far outstrip th~m in t11c race. 
At the close of the cveninO''s entcrtfnn1nent, th e thanks 
of the Order \Vere tenclc;red to the Ladies for their \'alucd 
assistance, by nfr. James 0. Fraser, .'vho, ii: glo\\'ing 
t ern1s, bespoke th.cU; praise., an ~l. eulogised the1r esteen1-
ed virtues, and proved h11nsclf a worthy, ~nd a tru5ty 
charnpion of the Sons and D aughters of · le1np~rance. 
~Ir. J. ~Icl(inlay tendered tl1e thanks of t11e Sous of 
'l'empe:ran'ce to ·the Leader and 0th.er n1embers. of the 
Band for their valuable services; 'vhcn the Closing ()_de 
of the Order "\\' as sung by the brethren, and the ineeting 
dis1nissed 'vi th a bcne<liction by the R.ev . 'l'. Dunn. 
An evenina thus spent cannot be too 111uch appre-
ciated-the b~isterous hilarity of ebriety was_ sup~rsedcd 
by a cheerful clen1on~tration of feeling-grat1ficat1oi: and 
pieasure \Vere depicted in every conntenancc-fa1r. la-
dies lookc'd still fairer rnd more lovely \vhe:i look1ng 
upon the sober men of their election-the lassitude ~nd · 
ab·audonment '\vhich succeeds tlie use of the deceptive 
'ville ~as not here~the langour and weariness of the 
dance conld-find n.o place in th£s assembly-but pleasure 
an_d joy "-nd ·satisfaction were discernible, enh3:nced, no" 1• 
doubt, by the pleasing anticipation that tl1e duties of the 
morrow would not be rendered irksome, and that no 
sc!f-crimination would result from the evening's enter-
tammen t. A • • .J'-
. . 
OuR MoNTHLY PoLICE REPORT exhibits a still de-
creasing amount of persons imprisoned for inebriety,-
since the 1st February twenty-five have been committed . . 
. five less than on the preeeding month. . 
I~ we m~y take the police report as an index, we would 
say that drunkenness is on the decrease ; but we fear 
that only a few fall into the hands of the Night Watch, 
i~ eon1parison with thos~ who escape. We would 
not be justified in saying that these official accounts do 
furnish an estimate of the increase or deer.ease of ebriety ; 
for the p eople of this country ar·e acted upon by various 
circumstances. The festive months of last vear 'vere 
.. 
distinguished by a large amount of com1nit1nents ~r in-
ebriety-and thus, as the season for festivity dies away, 
anl that. for businec;:s opens, we have a sudden and very 
great change for the better. 
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At BRIG US, Mr. Wm. Stenla:ford-HARBO UR 
@R.ACE, Messrs. · Jillard-CARB<JNEAR, lJ!Ir. \D. 
' Welck-wi1l receive order. for t~ Banner. 
®n ~al£ . 
. .J..lfessrs., A. 1.)" R. Blctckwood 
BEG leave to return their sincere tl1anks for past favours, 
and hope by' strict attention to n1erit n. ~ontinuance .of 
the san1e. 'I l1ey no\v beg leave to acquaint the Ladies 
and Gcntle1nen of St. John's and t11c Outports, that they· 
l1ave opened their ~'lE\\T SHOP, opposite the Premises 
of l\I cssrs. l\l'BR1DE & I(EH.R, and have fitted up sepa-. 
rate RGoms for Hair-cutting, Dressing, 8.:c. They 11ave 
co1npleted a large and \Yell-assorted Stock of 
Comb§, Dru.shes. Perfu~nery. Fiae ~aaps, and 
Fancy !!imail \\Vares. 
TVlticli tlicy offer at tlie£r usual loio prices. 
'l'hey have also on h:ind, an~ i11:acle to order, 
I.,adies' :Fl~C)Nrl'LETS, l~INGLEf~, BANDS an~ 
l) LAI'fS 
G cntlcn1en's "'rIGS and SC .l. \.LPS. 
*$ Jlaz-ar§ Graund and ~et. 
Jan. 4. 
LANDING, ANl> IN STOl{E, ANl) FOR SALE, 
Peter Rogerson ~~· Son, · 
1300 Blrrels No. l N e'v York~ and nlontreal Superfine 
FLOUR-for fan1ily use 
200 Do. City pri1ne Pork, 100 do. pri1ne & Cargo Beef 
~00 'l'ubs prin1e fan1ily Butter, 250 fiks. Hamburgh do. 
10 J(egs Spiced Ox 'l'ongues, 10 bxs. Sper1n Candles • 
100 Boxes l\iould Candles, 250 do. Yellow Soap 
300 Bushels Y ello\v Corn, 20 bls. American Pitch 
IO Bl~. American 'far, 40 doz. vVater Buckets 
50 Doz. Corn Brooms-and . 
8 Pieces Pine 3-inch PLANK, ~8 ft. long, 30 inches 
wide-for Vat. 
Arl EXPOSITIOi.V OF 
AN EXTENSIV.E ASSOltT~IENT OF 
Ironn1ongery, · 
Suitable for th-is S eason of the Year, . 
Is no\V takinO' place at the Shop recently occupied by 1\1es~rs . J. & J. BARR, \'Tater Street. 
'1'H1~ STOCK CC)XSISTS OF . 
B ellowses, Cinder Sifters, Coal Scoops, Kettles, Frying 
Pans and e very ai·ticle required for the Kitchen. 
' ~ Black Lead and Black L ead Brushes 
A VARIETY OF 
CUTLERY & CAST STEEL Goons, 
Viz :-I(nives and Forks, Jack Knives, Sheath J(nives, ·, 
Axes Adzes, Hammers, Chisels, &c. 
And every 'requis£te for Car1Jenters and ~eamen. 
SleiO'h, Hall-door, and, flouse Bells of all lc1nds. 
Housekeepers,, 'l"rades1ne11, Fishermen. Sealers, Pi-
lots ancl llobblers are invited to inspect t11e Goods, 
,vhicl1 will be found to be strongly m ade and well fi .. 
nished. Eyery article will be sold off at a low price 
consequent upon the 1~emoval of tl1e sheds. . 
' J Al\'1ES GLEESON. 
. . 
40 ~bt );auntt of ~tmpttancc~ 
Notices. 
W. T. \p ARS 0 N~, 
Clock and : Watch-maker, 
1 Opposite Messr1. W. & H. Thomas & Co's Premises.) 
HAS ON HAND 
1Le\ltt anb · ~trttcal Eatcbtu, 
.A.ND CLOUKS, 
Guard Chains, Rings 
AND AN ASSORTMENT OF 
Bot ices. 
THE . 
N ationa,J Telltperance Offering, 
' AND 
SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF TEMPERANCE GIFT, 
For ISaI. 
EDITED BY S. F. CARY, 
Past Most Worthy Patr£arch of the Sons of Tem-
perance of North America. 
ILLUSTRATED with Splendid Engravings from Ori-
ginal Designs, by the celebrated Artist, 'f. H. l\1atteson, 
Esq.; also, PORTRAITS of some of the leading Ten1-
- perance men of the country. 1'he illustrations are en-
{{& Repairs neatly and promptly _effected. Quadrants graved in the £nest Mezzot£nt, by ~1essrs. J. Sartain, H. 
and Sextants adjusted. S. Sadd, and Thomas Doney. 'l'he portraits are takei:i 
IBV:ll&llllT G 
The S.ubscr£ber offers for Sale 
' Genuine Drng~_and Medicines, 
PERFUMERY-British and French, 
Hair, Cloth, Nail, Tooth, Paint and Shaving Brushes 
Cloves, Mace, Pepper, Pimento, Nutmegs, Ginger, 
Cinnamon-ground and unground. · 
Citron, Gelatine, Arrowroot, Tapia.ca, Sago 
Revalenta Arabica, Irish and Iceland Moss 
Brownand White Windsor, Olive, Honey, Rigg's Sha-
ving, Castile, and Almond SOAPS . 
T1·ipoli, Brick Dust, BLACKING (sponge and tm) 
Black Lead, Burning Flajd, Whiting, and Turpentine. 
.. . 
AND RECENTLY RECEIVED, 
POT HERBS, viz., Sage, 1'hyme, Sweet Marjoram, 
Summer Savory, Horehound, Mint, and Catnip. 
Together with a lot of choice HYACINTH ROOTS, 
and Gft88es for ditto • 
. W. L. l\'I'KAY. 
. 
. . 1·. ·1. \lTBITEFORD, 
· · v £~<Bai ~· ~a~<e8s m£~mmo 
HAS ALWASY ON HAND, 
·AN ASSORTMENT OF 
11a a 1u~wD1. wa1 1111 
(English and Lepene.) 
GOLD AND SILVER 
Goard .. <Jhain~, Rings and 
J ewelle1·y. 
.. 
N.B.-All kinds of Watches, Clocks, and Jewellery 
'catefully and punctually REP Al ED. 
from Daguerreotypes, and are faithful likenesses. 
,The follo,ving is a list of the Illustrations :-Portraits 
of S. F. Cary, P.M.vV.P.; Dan. H. Sands, P.M.W.P.; 
Philip S. White, P.l\f.W.P.; F. A. Fickardt, l\f.W.S. ; 1 
John W. Oliver, M.W.P.; Hon. Horace Greely; Jo4n 
H. '"· Hawkins, Esq.; Father Mathew, Hon. E. Dil-
lahunty, G.W.P. of Tennessee; Rev. Thomas P. Hunt, 
G.W.A. of Pennsylvania; Lyman Beecher, D.D. 
And the rest by T. H. lVIatteson, Esq., viz. :-The 
-Bottle, the Drunkard's Home, the 1"emperance Home, 
the Widow and her Son.-A Biographical Sketch ac-
companies each Portrait. 
{{&'fhe following are among Contributors to this 
O:ff ering, (the Articles are Original, ivritten expressly 
for this w;rk,) viz. :-l\1rs. L. ~· Sigou~ney ; Mrs. 
-!Wnma C. Embury ; Mrs. C. M. Kirkland ; Mrs. C. M. 
Sawyer ; l\1rs. Harriet Beecher Stowe ; Mrs .. Jane C .. 
Campbell; Mrs. E. F . Ellet; Miss Phrebe Carey; Miss 
Alice Carey ; Mrs. E. Jessup Eames ; hon. Horace 
·Greely; T. S. Arthur, Esq.; Rev. J. T. Srone, M.A.; 
Rev. H. Hastings Weld; N. Wilson, P.G.W.P. of 
Maine; Philip S. White,P.M.W.P. of S. ofT. ofN.A.; 
Fred. A. Fickardt, M.W.S. of S. of T. of N.A.; hon . 
E. Dillabiffity, G.W.P. of Tenn.; Rev. A. L. Stone, 
P.G.W.P:~; John W. Oliver, P.G.W.P.; Rev. T. P. 
Hunt, G.W.A. of Pa. ; Rev. C. B. Parsons, of Louis-
ville ; Rev. H. D. J{itchel, of Detroit, Mic. ; Rev. E .. 
N. Kirk; Edward C. Delavan, Esq.; Dr. C. Jewett; 
Rev. Albert Barnes; Rev. John Pierpoint; S. F.Cary, 
P.M.W.P. of S. of T. of N. A. · 
* • * Bound in Elegant ~Iorocco, emblematic style. 
Price, 3 Dollars. 
. 
J. J. ROGERSON, .Agent, St. John's, N.F. 
Edited, Printed a'(ld Puhlishid, by HENRY WlNTON,JR., 
every alternate ·Saturday, at the Public Ledger Office,· 
Gower-s-f,r_eet, St. John's, Newfoundland;- J¥7iere al' 
orders Wifl ~e. rfJ~ei,pe<J.-Terms, 6s. per anniem--pay-
able half.Jjea.rl'fl, in advanc_e. . . . . 
r f f 
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OF TBMP·BRftNCB~ 
"1Lobe, ~uritu, jfibelitu.'' [No. · VI. 
ST. JOHN~s, NEWFOUNDLAND, SA1'URDAY, MARCH 15, 1851. 
·(From tlie N. Y. ·cade't and Daughters of Temperance the cup, the pen~ty of violation ofla"r' produced by the 
Advocate.) r effects of the cup. · 
, Gentlemen ! we feel that we have borne these unequal 
The ladies of Ohio are doing a great and glor.ious work burdens long enough.; and we pray God our Heavenly 
-~n the cause of Te'm:ge·r~nc~. J'hey have .re.c.entl.J: held ,.Fta.ther, that he would so enlighten the minds of your 
a three days' Convention in the city of Cuic1nnat1. It Ho~oµ~~ le .body as to enable you to deliberate 
.. W.as one of the largest 'fe1flpel·ance conventions ever h eld and d€ 1 .. ... ··1.n such a manner as to prevent ·the 
in that place. It was ·composed of ladies of the first necessity of w0¢-an becoming her own avenO'er. '" That 
·respectability in the. &ate; and we are proud to say guided by·the--wisdom of Omnipotence, this .-Conven~ 
that ~he Daughters Of Temperance led off in this enter- tion may rise above prejudices and precedent, and b.e ena-
p1·ise. _ _ . . ,,.. ble~ to present to the citi~e~s of this State a Constitutioh. . 
~-- . 'W,ed ilnlierstand that the :aj~1'>~e rcm.'Pt'entien was which _the wor~ and ~angels ma.y-be proud to honour.~' 
'to put a stop, if possible, t~ the sale of intoxicating ... Ladies of Ohio, you have done nobly ; you deserve 
·liquors. Aftei· having the subject under consideration all p1:aise. May God bless . and prosper you in yo~r 
· for three days, they calll:e to the'conclusion to present ·Godlike work. We hope and trust that the Ladies 
the following Address to the State Convention, then in throughout the who.le length and breath of our country 
· session, for forming a new Consti1ution for the State of will move in this matter. The Ladies of Ohio have 
·Ohio·: ~ set them a noble example. .We hope the ladies of the 
''The ·undersigned, Ladies of the State of Ohio, re- ~pire State 'vill not look" back for a mdment. They 
present that the women and children of Ohio are, many have the power and ability to do much to rid our ·state 
1>f them, in extreme poverty and ioretckedness, caused of one of the greatest ~vils t~at the human family is cursed 
by existing laws, sanctioning and legalizing .the traffic with-that of intoxication. · , 
in .ardent apirits---that we are ~all e~posed to .th~ sarh~ . Since pen.,ning the abov~ ~ticle, we . have advised . 
evils ·; and should we become the innocent ·Victims of with many 1e1nperance ladies, on the subJect of a .Tem-
intemperate husbands, fathers, or brothers, there is no perance Convention to be held in the city of New York, 
law to protect us_._the last mite can be taken from us and wi~h their advice, as well as with that of many Tem-
by our natural protector · ( w~o may be deprived of reason perance gentlemen, we have come to the conclusion to 
: by indulgence in the poisonous ·cup), to enrich the name Tuesday, the ~1st of January, l 851, as the day 
. co1fers of the man ·of blood, 'vho ministers ~to the ine- for a Ladies' 1'emperance Convention to be held in this 
briate's unhallowed appetite, ancl we have no redress. city. It is hoped that every lady in the State, that has 
Iri very many cases, the broken-hearted wife and mother the good of the Temperance cause at heart, will attend 
dies from exposure, fatigue, or starvation, without this Convention. We hazard nothing in saying that 
protection of the law, leaving her children to be reared this will be one of the greatest Temperance conventions 
in ignorance and vice, for future pillars in this our ever l.eld in the United States. 1'he Convention-will 
sovereign State ! meet at ten o'clock ·in the forenoon, in one of the large 
Gentlemen, we look·to you for help ...... Gentlemen churches. · 
of this Convention, we ask for the salvation of our fathers, 
husbands, and brothers, ·who in many instances are but 
the innocent victims of a mother's appetite or a father's 
training, " to lead them not into temptation but deliver 
them from evil." 
' we ask, also, that "he who wtteth the cup to his 
. neighbour's lips," may share alike with him who drained 
We le.arn from M~ss Lucy Graves, G. S. of the New 
York and North American Grand Union, that the D. of 
T. of Poughkeepsie, in conce1t with other temperance 
ladies, are doing nobly in our glorious cause. ' 
It appears that it was ascertained that there were no 
less than one · hundred and eighty rum shops in that 
v 
. 
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:Hourishing village. This fact alarmed too ladies of 
· that place, and well it might; ~nd they· "felt that the 
time had come for something. to b~ done to arrest the 
course of intemperanoe, or their village \Vas doomed." 
'fheir first movement was to form ~committee pri v:ately ,. 
who went to the R egistry of Licenses and obtained the 
names of all that were authorized, to sell, which 'vere 
but seven. 'l'hey then, (in the language of the R. S. of 
Poughkeepsie Union,) went the rounds of the village, 
and got the nrunes. of each Rumseller, and. t'vo witnesses 
of the fact in each case-and when the Grand J u'l·y 
met, they appeared before th~1n, with their co1nplaints.-
As God ordere.d it, the Grand. J w·y was corn posed. of the 
i~ight kind of men, who took the case in hand-and a 
great number were indicted·, and' the rest laicl over for 
the next meeting. They occupied the 'vhole week, but 
could not try them all for 'vant of ti1ne .. 
So quietly had the ladies carried· on their operations, 
that not one Rumseller knew o~ it until brought up. It 
\ Vas ainusing to see their surprise and dismay. 1'hey, of 
cour~e, hurled their anathemas at. the Daughters of Tem-
perance, for their movement in this matter. Quite a 
sensation has been 'created in the place by these doings. 
W e ask your God speed to. our undertaking. 
\Vhat philanthropi&t,w Christian, but \vill encourage 
these ladies in their noble undertaking and pray for 
success to crown their efforts, to ck>se up those one hun-
dred and. eighty gate-ways t.01 perdition, that curse their 
beautiful village, and spread. before their fathers, hus-
bands, brothers, an4 sons, the temptatiQn to intemperance 
anditskindred vices. 1~emperance ladies of Poughk~epsie, 
go on in your vvork of reform-and may Heaven~s bles-
sings attend you and crown you1~ efforts with success.-
We cannot but hope ~at the ex.ample of the Daughters 
in Poughkeepsie will arouse our Temperance women in 
other places to unit~d and. renew:ed effor.ts in the Teni-
perance reformation .. 
" Hang me if I don't b'lieve the world"s a wheelbar-. 
row," said a jolly inebriate as he rolled along the pave, 
" and I'~ the wheel 11evolving on the haxis.. Now I'm 
in the mud," contiilued he, as he fell headlong into the 
"gutter, "and now I'm. on dry land," as h~ fetched up on 
the curb stone. . His · concluding remark as his boots 
followed his head down an open. cellar way, was-" now 
the wheel is broke; an\l the wehicle is out of repair." 
~cf en ct anb ~tcban·fts. 
(From the Scientific .American..): 
''A. 8nall Tele:r;raph."· 'W'onAerf"ul Discovery •. 
. ; 
The Paris correspondent of· the· Literary Gazette 
w.rites :-" I have an astounding announcement to make 
to you, the marvels of the electric telearaph are an~ihi­
lated, and · the means of instantaneous communication 
between man and man, at any dis.ta.nee ~ whatsoever, to 
the extremities 9f the earth, has been discovered!· Yes,. 
\ 
.. 
the last and most majestic· of huma·n discoveries has. 
fallen from its height almost at the very moment at which 
it dawned on the \v.orld, anclit is replaced by one a thou-
sandfold more glorious, and 'vhich, if it only partially 
re.alise th€ commencement, \vill totatly change the face · . 
of the worlcl ! And the means by which this wonderful 
~hin~ is d?ne are ev~n more .wonderful than the thing. 
itself; snails, aye, snails, galvanic and magnetic influence! 
Do not think that I am hoaxing you, it is on the authority 
of the ' P1~csse ' that I speak, one of the most important 
newspaper organs of Europe, in talent, character and. 
circulation ; and it is not to be believed that such a 
journal would be, a party to an impµdent and stupid. 
atten1pt to bamboozle the public. In it::; number on 
Friday the 25th, and Saturday the 26th ultimo, there are 
tw.o .feuilletons signed by l\:I. Jules Allix, N.o. 92 Rue 
Richelieu, roundly, forn1all y, positively assertincr that the 
secret of effecting instantaneous co1nmunieation~ without 
regard to di tance, and, consequently ,v.itl~out continuOU$ 
l~nes, as in the electric telegraph, has been brought to· 
light; nay, inore, that on the 3rd of this present month 
a question asked at the said 9~ Rue Richelieu, received 
an almost immediate reply from the depths of America! 
and that this \Vas done chiefly by the instrumentality of 
snails !. 'l'he inventors or discoverers of the allecred marvel, . 
are a M. Benoit, of the department of the Herault, and 
a 1\1. Biat, of A1ne1~ica. . After. many years observation . 
and experimentalisn1, they, it is asse1~ted, have ascertain-
ed that certain descriptions of snails possess peculiar 
properties or sympathies, which cause them to feel, no 
matter at what distance they may be, the sensation or. 
commotion, when acted on in a particular way by galvanic· ... 
and magnetic influence. · 
Placed in boxes in. such a 'vay that, on being touc.hed, 
they agitate particular letters, the operator has only to 
make snail A give a kick (sic) and snail A in a. corres -
ponding box, \vhich box may be in. the back'\\Toods of 
America or the deserts of Africa, repeats the kick, and so 
on. for every letter of a required 'vord, ~ 'l'he snails mu~t 
of course previously be put in sympathetic communica-
tion, and the boxes, with all their appar.atus, which is 
rather complicated, inust be alike. 1'he shock which 
the snail in box 2 feels is said to be caused by an electric 
or magnetic fl.uid, carried by the earth with extraordinary 
rapidity, and in a uianner unkno,vn to man ; in other 
words, it is the electric telegraph without the connecting 
wire. All this seems absurd,. does it not ?. But I arn ·· 
describing. the thing as it said to be.,,. 
[Thi~ telegraph, we apprehend, is well named the 
" 8nail Telegraph." France is a grea~ country for new 
discoveries. . We would not ha:ve noticed the above, 
ouly we have seen it copied into a nu1nber of papers .. . It 
Ls a piece of French nonsense. . . 
Tb· l'IN AND SoLDER lRoN.-Iron can be tinned in 
two ways,~one of the old ine.thod of cleaning the iro11 
well and dipping it into molten tin; another, for small 
jobs, by cleaning the iron w.ell, dipping it in~ solution of.' 
.... 
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·the chloride .of zinc and then dipping i't in molten tin .. 
'Two pieces of plate iron may be soldered .together in the 
common way of soldering tin, by first cleanin~ the edges 
either· by a file or sand paper, then by the teather of a 
quill washing the edges with the chloride of zinc, putting 
them together and· soldering in the usual way. We 
l1ave seen plates of iron soldered in this way with great 
rapidity. 'l'he chloride of zinc is made by dissolving 
·clean pieces of the sheet ~etal in muriatic acid ·; feed in 
the zinc till the acid stops effervescing. 1'his liquid 
should be kept in every machine shop. After the joint 
is soldered it should be washed in some water in which 
soda or common wood ashes have been dissolved : this 
·is to neutralize any free acid that may be about the 
joint. It should at last be washed by a little warm 
water. 
NEW 11 ETH OD OF PRODUCING BURNING FLUID.-
we learn by the London MechaJ ics' Magazine, that a 
· Mr. Abraham M. i\Iarbe, of Birmingha1n, lately secured 
a patent for a ne!" proce s of making burning fluid, which 
must be of great intere t to n1any of our r eaders. It is 
prepared fro1n oil of turpentine :-r-To one gallon of the 
oil of turpentine, 1 pound of sulphuric acid and a quart 
of water Hre added. .rfhis is stirred, and, after standing 
for three hours, the c·~ear liquor is decanted irrto a vessel 
containing water, by \vhich the remaining acid is separa-
ted from it. Into anothcµ.uitab1c vessel, a pound of fine 
.lime is put for every gallon of liq u.or, and the liq ta or is 
then gradually poured in and stirred along with the lime .. 
This i left to settle for a night, when the clear is drawn 
off and is fit for burning,' instead of turpentine. It is 
llecessary, however, .for a pure spirit, that it should 
also undergo the following process :-For every gallon 
of liquor have a vat, in which is placed 4 ounces of fine 
lime or half a pound of b:u.rned potash. Wet this, 'vith 
half a pound of alcohol, and a:liow the vapor to subside : 
then add more until the lime and potash are covered with 
about a pint of alcohol for every gallon of the purified 
spirits, already described, a gallon of which is added for 
every half pound of the lime and potash. After this 
settles, the clear is distilled, and a beautiful burning 
fluid is the result. 
~otttJJ. 
The Planter's Family. 
[A CHRISTMAS TALE FQR THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
FISIIERMAN.-B:Y C.H. Si'. JoH , Harbowr Grace.] 
When fir;t on Life's tempestuous Sea we spread the silken sale, 
How gently glides our feeble bark befor'e the balmy gale ! 
But goon we leave the sh.elt'ring cliff, ~en mounts the Alpine wa'fe; 
The lightninis flash, the thunder& roll, and furious tempests rave. 
But perils atill more numerous, by far more dangerous too, 
Are shifting sands and sunk~n rocks,· ·all hidden from the view .. 
.Sometimes, uprising from the Sea, fair islands we behold, 
Whose pe~cefu 1 shores with pearls are strewn, whose cliffs are glit-
tering gdld. 
.Bewilder'd by the dazzling sight, away our chart is toss'd; 
W • haaten to the fancied isle,-'tis gone '-and we are lost! 
. . 
I 
THERE lived in Terra Nova's Isle, the town I need not tell, 
A man, whose name I'll not reveal, but John will do as well, 
Now 1 ohn he had a wife and child, who were his heart's delight; . 
And to support them happily, he wrought both day and night. 
For many years they prosper'd well ; to want unknown were they; 
And ev'ry fall so punctually their lawful debts would pay. 
How many com(orts they enjcyed ! with piece and plenty bless'd 
Their table always well supplied, their persons neatly dress'd. 
When winter's piercing winds prevail'd, and tempests rent the sky., · 
'fhey from the blast were sheltered safe, and could its rage defy. 
Another child to' John was born-a healthy laughing boy, ~ 
Which happy thing completely filled tr.eir cup of homely joy. 
Now ~fary was a loving wife, and none so good as she; 
\ ... es; Mary lov'd her husband welJ, as presently you'll see. 
Ilow often on a stormy night. when Iohn was on the deep, 
As fearful gusts would sha'ke the house, how sad would Mary weep! 
Poor ~lary, on her bendefi knees, so pieteously would era ve 
That Goel in mercy woulrl protect him from a watery grave. 
Anon the morn is smiling bright, the waves are lull'd to rest; 
A sail! a sail! she plainly see~ far on the ocean's breast. 
" Oh! can it be my loving John, who guides that ship to shore? 
?\1ethinks already that I hear him entering in the door. 
Hlo\" winds and fill the spreading sail; blow winds a thwart the sea; 
Rlow winds and hie the ship to land; and waft my John to me ! 
He1 e comes your father, children dear! here comes your father 
home! 
• 
See how the good ship part~ the wave! hd\V flies the feath'rv foam!" 
He's home, and seated in his house ;-come see the lovely sight;· 
The supper crowns the humble board, and burns the fire brigh\:. 
A child is se'-lted on each knee, each grusps a father's hand; 
And Mary cries with sheer delight, because he's safe to land. 
As one by one the neighbours come, right glad are they to see 
That neig hbour John hath well escap'd the clangers of the sea. 
Who could not love with all his heart a family like this ? 
What man could dare to snatch away its flowing cup of bliss? 
My gentle reader, such a m~n a deniort, sure, would be ! 
That such a man there was, my friend, alas! you"l1 quickly see. 
A SPIRIT VEND ER in the town, who heard of Joh n's success, 
Used eTery artful stratagem, his earnings to possess .•.• 
T·he day preceding Christmas eve, as 1 ohn pa8sed by the store, 
The man who sold t·he liquid fire was standing at the door. 
(With what great -care will Satan's men work for their master'• 
weal; 
What bless'd effects, if Gon we served with only half the zeal!) 
H ,e tapp'd poor John upon the arm,-"l hope you're well," quoth he, 
"Why, John, you are the very man I wish'd this week to see! 
I ·have some plums and currants, sir," {the man to John did say) 
our wife will want them for tl:ie duff, to eat on Christmas-day.'' 
The man's politeness was so great, his words so smooth and fair, 
T·hat 1 ohn express'd his warmest thanks, and hot}ght the currants 
there. 
(How like the tiger those who sell in Satan's liquor mart!-
Beneath a fair and silky skin is found a savage heart.) 
Out spoke the SPJRJT VEND ER then, in words so bland and sweet-
,, You'll waDt some liquor, surely, sir, to give vour friends a treat?-
Why, John, to spend a Christmas-day without a horn of stuff, . 
A man of sense would surely say, 'not worth a pinch of snuff!'" 
"'Nay, nay,'' -said 1 ohn, "n1y charming wife would ne'er to that agree; 
"'The wife be whipt !'' the Vender cried-" comt take this glass 
with m~." · · 
When J ohq came home poor Mary saw a something in his eye 
She did not like, and quickly asked where he the fruit did buy. 
.John told her then with faltering tongue, for oft hifi speeoh would :au 
Then Ma.ry trP.mbled like a leaf, her face turn'd deadly pale! 
But why was Mary tremulous? why pallid thus with fear? 
Why faintly from her lips proceed that solemn word-" Beware!" 
" Beware o! grog·shops, J obn, my love,'' from ~lary's lips now fell-
" They are the dens of Satan, John; they are the gates of hell." 
In silence was the next day pass'd, hut soon as day was apent, 
John· took his hat, put on his coat, and frorrt tlle house he went . 
Knowest thou, good reader, where he went? I 8hudder when I tell, 
'!'hat Satan led him by the hand unto his "earthly hell.'" 
' 
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(How often have we seen at morn the sun in splendour rise, 
But, e're that sun hs~ sunk again_, what clouds deform'd the skies.) 
'Twas midni(7ht hour when JohL returned; but oh! in what a state! 
The feelings
0 
of poor ~Iary's min cl the pen cannot relate. 
The tale of each succeeding day, few words will plainly tell:-
1 ohn's doom was sealed ! he posted fast adown the road to hell ! 
• • • • • • 
, Lo! 'tis a fearful winter night; the north.:winds fierc~ly blow; 
And on their chilly wings are borne dense clouds of drifty snow. 
Hark! through the dar'k deserted streets the tempest howls amain; ' 
The snow in whirling .eddie~ drh·es, and barricadPs e~ch lane. 
But, Rhielded from the angry blast, we comfortabJr v1e\v 
The cracklinO' !o<7, whose brilliant flame goes roaring up the flue. 
The oft-told talenis told again \vi th rapturous applause ; . 
And jokes, though threadbare they are worn, still merry laughter 
· draws. 
The kettle simmering on the hob, the ton~t upon the. hearth, 
'The very cups upon the board, seem glittering with mirth! 
How thankful ou(J'ht we be to God our lot he di<l not cast 
Amon()' our fello'~~reatures who are shivering in the bl~st. _ 
But 
5
where is John this storm:; night? and i\1arJ where is she? 
Come reader leave that fireside scene, tpat we rrJay go afld see. 
This is the house,-but li8t awhile, what sound is this I hear? 
'Tis lamentation's mournful voice whir-h breaks upon my ear! 
We enter-what a disn1al scene now opens to our sight! 
A flickering lamp upon the h9b doles out a dismal light. 
No cracklin~ log, no brilliant flame; but embers dark and drear, 
Which) ield unto the wind's en1brace a mom~ntary glare. 
A female tre1'l bling with th.eCofcI, by poverty oppr2st, 
Is weeping o'er two tender babes she coYers with her .breast. 
Now, reader, need I tell you who those little nestlings were!-
That wretched female, ~Iary was; tho e babes, her children dear. 
But John, alas! they ne'er shall see, ah, never see him more! 
Far, far away his bones do lie upon the aandy shore. 
For he had drunk his earnings all, and fled beyond the sea, ~ 
And left behind hin1 to their fate those heir" of misery. 
Po'or Mary's woes soon wore her down; she sought her bed of clay; 
The grave bas claimed these orphaRs too.-So ends this mournful lay. 
· uewww ea:: a a 
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ST. JOHN'S, SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1851. 
"A DREAM,'' by M. S. P., and "W. fl. B." in our next. 
IN the Halifax .A.thenamm, of the 19th ult., may be 
seen an eaitorial on tlie subject of bene:fits, recommend-
ing the appropriation of a portion of the monthly dues to 
the proniotion and extension of the principle which go-
v~rn the Order of the Sons of Temperance. We go the 
whole length of our contemporary in the existing neces-
sity of raising a fund for this p,urpose, but in the plan 
laid down by the Athenr.eum, we can see nothing which 
would ensure an harmonious working. Each member 
pays in a certain sum monthly to be applied for the be-
n~fit of sick brethren, which induces many to enter the 
\ . 
Order, and. as our contemporary says, "to continue 
faithful to their pledge." This monthly contribution is 
a guarantee to such that the benefit shall be applied. 
Now, if any amount of this benefit fund be applied· 
, otherwise than by the rules directed, confidence is some-
what abated on the part of less wealthy members, and ill 
, 
feeling and confusion would ensue, besides the dera~ge-
1nent which would take place in the books. A more 
feasible sugg~stion appears in a later date of that jour-
nal, viz., that non-benefit divisions be established-that 
is, tl1at the brethren of such divisions pay in their 
monthly dues as usual, but forego personal benefits, and 
appropriate the funds to the advancement of our princi-
ples. This mi[;lit be acco1nplished, and we are decided-
1 y in favour ot such a sche1ne. 'Ve could not, ho,vever, 
draft inembers from any division witho..it weakening it, 
and alar1ning those bretl1ren whose positions \.Vould not 
enable the1n to forego the object lvhicl1 indt1ced the1n to 
join. But 'vhen divisions consist of inembers over acer-
tain number, say 100, we are of opinion that such ~re­
thren as are "'rilling to give up an individual clai1n for a 
'general good, over and above that number, n1ight 'vith-
draw without creating any uneasiness whatever,-al-
ways taking care that the certain num her of brethren be 
left in the b~nefit divisions. It would be well that this. 
subject be attended to, for it is calculated to do a great 
amol1nt of good, and should receive the serious conside-
ration of all who are interested in . tl1e success of th~ To-
tal Abstinence principle. 
THE Order of the Sons of Temperance in this town 
may now be considered as fairly established, its progress 
aving been as rapid as the most sanguine could have 
expected. This Order holds out inducements which no 
society yet established in this colony has.,ever done, the 
principal of which is the 1noral standard which is confer-
red upon its me1nbers, to . 'vhich is adde'd a pecuniary 
benefit in cases of illness, and which, probably, is a strong 
incentive to many to join '\vho would not have considered 
the pri1nary object of the Order sufficient. But it is in-
disputa1:>le that even such soon begin to feel an interest 
in the cause which impels them to its pron1otion by add-
ing to the nu1nber. 'l'hose who have seen the working 
of the Order have acknowledged their surprise and their 
pleasure at its efficiency to extend and perpetuate a great 
good; and early find out that the opinion formed by 
very many as to the probable longevity of teetotalism in 
Newfoundland is only the result of conclusions drawn 
from the fail ui:e of tern per an ce societies hitherto establish-
ed here, and from ignorcince 9f the internal management 
of ·the Order. It is said that many will fall back, and 
violate the obligation which the Order imposes, and of 
this we can have no doubt; but it should be re1nembered 
that such persons, although members of the Order, are, 
like the dissipated and licentious in general society, 
sooner or later discovered, when they are immediately 
. . 
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On Inftueoce-as connected with Teetotalism-subject to such laws as still preserve the Order in its 
own purity ;-and it can scarcely be expected that in a 
society which numbers its hundreds, there will not be THE firs~ operation of this principle to . evil was dir~ted 
some few who, if not i1nmediately checked, might bring through a ~eak and suscepti}?le agency, and which in-
reproach upon the body. But the laws which govern valved the whole human race in an entailed curse ; and 
the Order are sufficient to protect it, and even to throw tr~e. to the ~eans eve.n in t?e present day, this same 
a lustre over it which is rendered more brilliant by the e~il influ~nce, in connexion with our subject, is employ-
de:B.ective chara~ter of backsliders, and the purgative ed-that is, the agency through which the sin of drunk-
power it possesses. One great advantage is conferred enness is produced and extended must con1e throu(J'h the 
by the Order on its " Sons " in the facility which it medium of moderation, which of itself1is of so co~ely a 
·affords thern to procure eID:pl'oyment in any place where nature that men can hardly be pers~aded that by this 
it is estahlished, upon production of evidence with easy means they should be led into courses which entail 
which/they are furnished, and 'vhich is an in1n1ediate infa1ny and dea~h. ~o by analogy \Ve see the very same 
introduction to brethren of 'vl1om they had had no pre- po,ver at work 1n .this respect, and by the san1e specious 
vious conception ;-and in preventing impo8ition in this 1neans as that which produced the disobedience of the 
respect lies the 'vhole secret o f' t11e Order. An interest in first 1nan, and the calamities 'vhich ensued to his poster1-
the 111ain pri11ciple is n1aintain,ed by the frequency of ty. rl'his reflection alone should induce the moderate 
the meetings of different Divisions, which are conducted drinking man to pause ere it be too late, and to ask him-
-u.nder certain regulations ensuring method. 1'he jnitia- self whether his n1oderation is not the Eve, that is, the 
tion of candi<l.ates . is so interesting, ancl th.e obligations, entice1nent, to pl1rsue a cour~e which, however pleasant 
upon honour, so solen1n, that he who would violate them' and agreP-able, 1nay end in his irretrievable ruin. As 
must indeed be devoid of all manly and honourable .,Eve was the mother of all the consequences which re-
feelings. 'l'he closi~cene is in1pressive, and each sulted fron1 her disobedience, so is moderation the parent 
feel himself a brotl1er in a work which.;,while it r edounds of all the evils which result fro1n drunkenness,-and 
t? his own advantage_, creates a self satisfaction that his ~oth u~der the same powerful dominion, and acted upon 
t1n1e has been spent in a ma11ner which 1nust earn for in precisely the same " ray ;-the one tempted by fruit, 
him a 11a1ne and a character, second only to that of the other tempts by the juice of fruit. And if there had 
the valiant soldier 'vho successfully fights the good fight been no warning given respecting the eating of the fruit, 
of faith. there would have been no sin committed, so in like man-
~~====~· = ner if ,~·c l~ad ~ot tl1e daily warnings produced.by mode-
rate dr1nk1ng in the deaths of drunkards, moderation 
Cadets of Temperance. 
. 
A Charter, has been received f1·om Halifax, with th 
necessary instructions, to establish the Order of the 
Cadets of Temperance, which admits youths from 12 to 
18 years of age, and· which will be Qpened as soori as 
possible. The benefit of such a society here needs but 
little coµiment. 'l,he members are bound by well defined 
laws to observe the general rules and usages which 
govern the. Order ~herever established; any infringe-
ment of which rules involves a penalty proportionate to 
the offence. Its principles are the same as those which 
g.ov~rn the Sons, ~nd its. met~o.d o~ working somewhat 
similar. A certificate m wr1tmg is required from the 
parents or guardian or tutor of every candidate as to his 
mo:al fitn~ss to enter the Ord~r, upon production of 
which he is proposed, balloted fo1·, and if found worthy 
accepted into the brotherhood. We presun1e that n~ 
tpare11:t will throw any obstacle in the 'vay of his son's 
entering such a body as this, where his moral principles 
· are guarded, an.d where a relish '"is created for an enjoy-
1ne~t far super~br to the gl.oss and srovelling pleasures 
which are forhidden by hIS pledge, and which is as 
follows: · 
"No member shall tnake, buy, or sell, er use as a beverage, any 
spirituous or inalt liquors, wine, or c · der, neither shall he use tobacco 
• l n· any form." 
might still b e pursued 'vith iinpunity. But as we see 
~ea~h result from the n1cre use of what is plainly and 
indisputably calculated to produce such disastrous con-
sequences, it st~rely would be but common prudence to 
forbear, and wisely calculate the chances. When we 
see n1en of towering intellectual capacities debased, we 
cannot but. reflect that there is no safeg,uard for men of 
meaner minds from such a powerful and insidious foe 
unless by actual and immediate abandonment. Whe~ 
the Ahnighty created Ada1n, he did so "in his own 
liken~8.s,"-that is, pure and holy, knowing not e~il but 
prac.t1s1n~ all good. H e was truly a righteous man, 
con11ng direct from the hands of his Creator, perfect in 
figure and pre-~minently perfect ~n religious purity. 
But when provided by that bountiful Creator with a 
c~mpanion! who was to him the delight of his eyes, and 
highly desirable, then, influenced by her bea11ty, and 
more by her pers_uasions and the specious arguments she 
made use of to entice him merely to eat .fruit, which 
would confer upon them a knowledge not hitherto pos-
sessed-th~n did he, without reflecting that tl1is knqw-
ledg~ of evil could only be procured by the co1n1nittal of 
it, listen to the syren pr~mptings which had already 
creat.ed a desire to .partake of that fruit, and in his con-
sequent . f~ll. inv?lved the 'vhole after human family. · 
Even so is it with man to the present moment. · View 
him in.his infant~ state, when .he comes iQto the world 
innocent and pure of this .habit to which we particularly 
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allude. His schoolboy days have scarcely passed, 'vben 
we find ·him laid open to allure1nents from w11ich tl1e 
good hand of Providence alone can save him. He goes 
more i?to the busy 'vorld, it may be still with unpolluted 
breath ; but ho'\v inany are there 'vho willingly whisper 
into his ear that with the world he is' as yet t1nacqt1ainted 
-that there is something yet which ·he has to learn, 
but in order to obtain this knowledge, now gro,ving1into 
a strong desire, he must begin to play his part in the 
busy, the bustling wo1~lcl-he must seek after that kno,v-
ledge by mixing more with the n1en of the 'vorlcl, and 
gradually, as his 1nind expands, this kno,vledge will 
11nfold itself, and he 'vill attain to the nlental stature of 
those around him. The desire after more knowledge 
has been created, and he is soon seen to mingle in the 
society of men, and to fall into their habits-in fact his 
desire cannot be gratified without it ; and no'v he -
becomes the moderate drinker, and 9e sees the necessity 
of preserving certain laws by which that society is guided 
and is determined to adhere to them. Like nlost young 
inen of sanguine n1inds, and strong in his own r.esolves, 
he spurns the advice of those who would warn him of 
the C:anger of pursuing his~areer, and heeding not 
the many practical lessons' whicl1 are brought under 
l1is notice, l1e makes use of the specious arguments \vhich 
an adherence to the moderate doctrine presents, making 
that moderation his defence, and behind which he cloaks 
himself. It is his pride and his boast that he has never 
exceeded-this plea is now become sweet to him-it pro~ 
tects and shields him, and he is held up as the model of a 
temperate, upright man, ~ho, left to his own free will, 
as all are, uses that will creditably mid honourably. But 
his Eve has been to. work,-the destroyer-the vender 
-has whispered to his Eve words whicl1 have produced 
the desired effect. He has bitten the fruit and tasted of 
the juice thereof; and however pious, however religious 
he may be, he is treading· in a dangerous path-a path 
beset with horrors which none can kno'v save those who 
walk therein.-'I'he comp~rison . is complete :-Man in 
his primreva~ innocence- the child as yet unsullied. 
Man before temptation-the boy through his schoolboy 
days. Man in his first companionship-the boy first en-
tering ~he world. 1'he destroyer sowing evil seed into 
the ear of Eve-the ve~der's, insidious pleadings. Eve 
arguing with Adam-n1oderation arguing with man. 
. Adam~s fall-man's degradation.-The likeness is strong. 
~We hope, in our next issue., to say something to 
the Vender. 
It is gratifying to learn that the Temperance Banner 
is increasing its popularity and consequently its sphere 
of usefulness. 'Ve trust the friends of 11otal Abstinence 
of all ranks and persuasions, will see to it that this right-
mi~ded periodical is liberally supported.-Harbour 
Grace Herald, Feb. 26. -
We value tliis little paragraph fron1 our respected con-
temporary. If the friends of our cause will not support 
a"journal devoted to · it~ who do the expect.will? 
Morality in High Places. 
H~ was .not i~ a cond£ti"on to go as fullr as he could wish into the 
consideration of the subject now before the committee, for he was 
en~aged to a la,te' hour last night, not in gra\"e meditation on the 
political developments of the great question now before them but 
in the !llo:e a~tractive, ~nd hy no m.eans unphilosophical occup~tion 
of " tt·ipping it on the li[!ht fantasti.c toe,': surrounded by the grace-
fuJ forms and the beaming eyes of the fair daughters of this ]and, 
for whom and fur whose children they were legislating. Hi~ hon. 
~nd learn~d .friend who was more self-denying, and more abstemious 
in the pursuit ~f plea.sure, h~d been ~oolly and calmly applying him-
self. to the cons1derat1on of the question now before them, while he 
(the Speaker) had been lulled into an oblivi:on of political disquisi .. 
t1on by the soft sounds of music and the charms of beauty.-Froui 
a Speech of the Speaker of the House as reported !Jy the Morn£ng 
Post, of February 24. 
Never yet, 've believe, has it been known that men, 
possessed 'vith an ordinary share of self-respect, ,volun-
, 
tarialy boast themselves, before the face of a who!e com· 
munity, of excess committed under any circumstances; .. 
and most certainly the floor of a Legislative Hall is not 
the place for a man to make the world acquainted ·'vith 
his utter shan1elessness. ~'hat the honourable the Speaker 
of the liouse of Assembly of this Island sho~d have thus 
voluntarily come for,vard, and in that house, where 
matters of serious import were being discussed, flippantly 
give utterance to the above declaration, argues little for 
his regard for public morality, and assuredly confers no· 
credit upon him. How can we expect proper legislation, 
when the Speaker of the house takes his place and dis-
tinctly states that he is " not in a condition to go as fully 
as he could wish into the consideration" of a matter be-
for the house, because he hacl not been as" abstemious" 
as he ought on the previous evening. What a boast is. l -
this of the honourable gentleman ! An extra police 
force. is to be paid for by r espectable householders to 
prevent the disturbances which are committed under 
excess! and yet GXcesses committed by ignorant men 
n1ay " 'ell be excused 'vhen they have the example of the 
leading men of the land before them ;-publicly pro-
claiming-and that not in the voice of 'varning-their 
own degradation. 
Such an exposure made in a legislative hall, in course 
of debate upon an important public measure, become~ 
public property, and as such we use it. 
\VE received " The Planter's Family'' for last publica-
tion, but were obliged to "·ithhold it till now; it is a tale 
plainly and simply told in ballad form, and its truthful-
ness will at once strike the reader. It clearly display~· 
man's weakness-the subtlety of the agents of the arch-
fiend-and the certain: conseq-q.ence of a too ready com- .. 
pliance with their suggestions. we were not authorised 
to give the 'vriter's name, but Mr. ST. JoHN will surely 
forgi-Ye us when w€ state that we believe the authorfhip 
of such, a lesson should not be a secret. 
. 
, 
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[FOR 'l'HE BANNER.] @n ~ale. 
.. ' . 
INTEMPERATE HINT"l. Messrs. A.~ R·. Blackwood 
'Ve hint that a ·HAT is the most uncomfortable append- BEG leave to return their sincere thanks for past favours,. 
age belonging to a gentlemari's regimentals. . and ho.pe bJ strict attention to· merit ~ continuance of 
We hint that some young gentleme.n wear ueck ties the same. · 'They now beg leave to acquaint the Ladies 
protruding decidedly to~ far on each si~e· of the neck, and Gentlemen of St. John's and tl1e Outports, that they 
to the manifest inconvenience of unconscious passengers. have opened their NEW SHOP, opposite the Premises 
We hint that an imperial on the upper lip is a great of ~Iessrs. l\i'BRIDE & KERR, and have fitted up sepa-
improvement to a gentleman's visage. · rate Roon1s for Hair~tting, Dressing,&~. Tl1ey have 
"\Ve hint that shirt collars are a great annf>.yance; and completed a large and well-assorted Stock of '· 
when ill fitting have a direct tendency to. raise the cAoler Combs, Brushes. Perfumery. · Fine !io'aps, and 
of a saint on a Sabbath morning. Fan.ey ~mall Wares.. · 
We hint that there is great room for improveinent in Whicli tliey offer at their u;ual low prices. 
the cut of gentlemen's coats. They have also on hand, and made to order, 
We hint that vests. might bee tended in length.by at Ladies' FRONrfLE1'S,. RINGLE,1'S, BANDS and 
least two inches; and also suggest that pockets in the PLAI1~S ) 
article aforesai_d are more for show than use. - Gentleinen's "'' IGS and SCALPS. 
\Ve hint that anything in the stay line is mo~t ob- ~ Razors Ground and !!tet. 
noxious to all ideas 've ,r.na y have of a man. Jan. 4. 
'Ve hintthatst~ng the cakes of pantaloons sho~d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
not be tolerated in civilized soeiety, but that legs should L.A.NDING, AND IN STORE, AND FOR SALE, BY 
be seen as zegs without the interference of wadding. , Peter Rogerson ~ Son, 
\V c hint that it is insane to wear tiglit boots over a 1300 Barrels No. 1 N e\v York and Montreal Superfine 
r efractory corn, for thJ,: €-.~press purpose of sporting a FLOUR-for family use 
n eat foot before the ladies. 200 Do. City prime Pork, 100 do·.) prime & Cargo· Beef 
We hint that the circular form of a bonnet should be ~00 Tubs p£ime family Butter, 250 :fiks. Hamburgh do. 
altered to that of an ellipse, or oval, to agree with the 10 J(egs Spiced Ox 'l'ongues, 10 bxs. Sperm. Candles 
contour of the sweet smiling countenance luxuriating un- 100 Boxes. Mould Candles, 2fl0 do. Yell-Ow Soap 
der its shade. · 300 Bushels Y ello\V Corn,. 20 bls. American Pitch 
We hint that veils have no redeeming qualities to 10 Bls. Ame rican 'Tar, 40· doz. Water Bu.ckets 
counterbalance their defects, but sadly obstruct the free 50 Doz. Corn Brooms-and 
passage of oxyg,en to crimson the blood, whi~h spreads .so 8 Pieces Pine 3-inch P LANI(,_ 28 ft. long, 30. inches 
rich a tinge ove~ the face, and forms. the lip, in all its wide-for Vat. 
pouting beauty9\ . --------------------
We hint that ho.dices are great detriment to that most AN EXPOSITION OF 
susceptible of all muscles, a "lady.'s heart;" and th.at AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF 
whalebones are in no way necessary tu. sustain the human 11~11mongery. 
frame in its naiive beauty. ~ U 
4 
We hint that' ladies should allo.w their lungs more Suitable for this Season of the Year, . 
ro.om to play, and there would not be so much torture Is now taking place at the Shop recently occupied .by 
infliCted'pn a gallant,-who offers his arm and some re- Messrs. J. & J. °BARR, Water Street. 
marks, which meet assent, and thereby annihilate the THE STOCK~ CONSISTS OF 
pleasure of discussion. Bellowses, Cinder Sifters, Coal Scoops, Kettles, Frying 
·we hint that ladies should seldom get in, and ne~-er Pans, and every article required for the· Kitchen. 
put on, a bustle. ' Black Lead and Black L ead Brushes 
. We hint that. it is impossible for the fair sex to run or A VARIETY OF 
walk sn1artly without the chance of a tumble, owing. to C & CA~'l, STEEL GOODS 
the large, unseemly robes that flow from .the hip bones UTLERY . ~.1. ' 
to the ground. Viz :-Knives and Forks, Jack Knives, Sheath Knives, 
We hint that glazed slippers should not be worn in Axes Adzes, Hammers, Chisels, &c. 
snowy. w.eather. And every requisite for Carpenters and ~earrien. 
We hint · that a few more hints, with ~fr. Editor'~ Sleigh, Hall-door,. and House Bells of all kinds. . 
leave, will appear in the Banner, next issue. Hou.sekeepers,. 1'radesmen, Fishermen. Sealers, Pi-
- XANTIPPE'. lots and Hobblers are invited to inspect the Goods 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ which will be fuund to bestrong~madeandwellfi 
At BRIG US, Mt. Wm. Stentaford-HARBO UR 
flRACE, Messrs. Jillard-CARBONEAR, Mr. D .. 
Welch-will receive orders .. for the Banner .. 
\ 
nished. Every article "''"ill be sold off at a low price 
consequent upon the removal of the sheds. 
JAMES GLEES.ON'-
-~bt l>anncr tlf ~ttnptrattct. · 
Notices. 
W. T. PARSONS, 
·Clock and Watch-mBker, 
. . 
, Opposite Messra. W. ~ H. Thomas & Co's Premises.) 
HAS ON HAND 
f.,t\ltt anb iLtertttal Eatcbt.G, 
AND CLOCKS, 
Guard Ch~ins, Rings 
AND AN ASSORTMENT OF 
lllWl:l&&:ll!Yo 
~Repairs neatly and promptly effected. Quadrants 
and Sextants adjusted. 
.. 
The Subscriber offers for Sale 
c 
Genuine ·Drugs and Medicines, 
PERFUMERY-British .and French, 
Hair, Cloth, Nail, Tooth, Paint and Shaving Brushes 
Cloves, Mace, Pepper,-Fimento., Nutmegs, Ginger., 
. Cinnamon-ground and unground. 
Citron, Gelatine, Arrowroot, 'l'apioca, Sago 
Revalenta Arabica, Irish and Iceland l\Ioss 
• 
Brownand White Windsor, Olive, Honey, Rigg's Sha-
ving, Castile, and Aln1ond SOAPS 
Tripoli, Brick Dust, BLACKING (sponge and tin) 
Bla~k Lead, Burning Fluid, Whiting, and 1'urpentine .• 
~ AND RECENTLY RECEIVED, 
POT ',HERBS, viz., ·sage, 'l'hyme, Sweet Marjoram, 
Summer~Savory, Horehound, M·int, and Catnip. 
Together with a lot of choice HYACINTH ROOTS, 
and Glasses fer ditto.. . . 
. W. L. M'KAY. 
• 
l. ! ·. WIUl~EFORD, 
. VA~(em a ~a~<e~ m&.~amG 
· HAS· ALWAYS ON HAND, 
AN :ASSORTMENT OF 
ID & I ·iw·a 'lf&I JI . _I 
(English and Lepene.) 
GOLD AND SIL VER 
Goard Chains, Rings and 
Jewellery. 
N .B.~All kinds of W atche~, Clocks, and J ewelle1·y 
carefully and punctu~ly REP AIRED. ~ 
,f!otices. 
THE 
National . Temperance Offering, 
AND 
SONS ·AND DAUGHTERS OF TEMPERANCE GIFT, 
:For IS5l.. 
EDITED ··BY S. F. CARY, 
Past .Most Wortn.y Patr1~arch of tlie Sons of Tem-
perance of Nortli America. 
ILL US1'RATED with Splendid Engravings from Ori-
ginal Designs, by the celebrated Artist, T. H. Matteson,. 
Esq.; also, PORTRAI'fS of some of t~e leading Tem-
perance men of the country. 'l'he ill11strations are en-
graved in the finest J.tf Pzzotint, by Messrs. J. Sartain, H .. 
S. Sadd, and 'l'homas Doney. 'l'he portraits ·are taken, 
fro1n Daguerreotypes, and are faithful likenesses . 
'fhc follo,ving is a list of the Illustrations :-Portraits 
of S. F. Cary, P.~1.\V.P.; Dan. H. Sands, P.M.W.P.; 
Philip S. \Vhite, P.~J.\V.P.; F. A. Fickardt, M.\IV.S.; 
John W. Oliver, 1\1.W.P.; Hon. Horace Greely-; John 
'H. \V. Hawkins, Esq.; Father ~1athew, Hon. E. Dil-
lahunty, G.\,r.P. of Tennessee; Rev. 1'homas P. Httnt, 
G.W.A. of Pennsylvania; Lyriian Beecher, D .. D. 
And the rest by 1'. H. Matteson, Esq., viz. :~Tlie 
Bottle, the Drunkard's Home, the 1"'emperance Home, 
the \Vido'v and her Son.--A Biographie'ail Sketch ac-
companies each Portrait. 
~'f he follbwing are among Contributors to this 
Offering, (the Articles are 'Original, written expressly 
for this work,) viz. :-Mrs. L. H. Sigourney; Mrs. 
Emma C. Embury ; Mrs. C. -M. Kirkland ·; Mrs. C. M. 
Sawyer ; 1\1rs. Harriet Beecher Stowe -; ~frs. Jane :c .. 
Campbell -; Mrs. E. F. Ellet; Miss Phrebe ·carey; Miss 
Alice Carey ; Mrs. E. Jessup Ea.mes ; ·h9n. Horace 
Greely; T. S. Arthur, Esq.; Rev. J. T. Crane, M-.A.; 
Rev. H. Hastings vVeld; N. Wilson, P.G.W.P-. of 
Maine; Philip S. White,P.~I.W.P. of Sr ofT. of N.A.; 
· Fred. A. Fickardt, M.W.S. of S. of 'l'. ·uf N.A. ; hem . 
E. Dillahunty, G.W.P. of Tenn.; Rev·. A. L. Stone, 
P.G.W.P. ;. John W. Oliver, P.G.W_.P.; Rev~ T. P . 
Hunt, G.W.A. of Pa. ; Rev. C. B. Parsons, of Lows-
ville ; Rev. H. D. Kitchel, of D.etroit, Mic. ; Rev. E. 
N. Kirk; Edward C. Delavan, Esq.; Dr. C. Jewett; 
Rev. Albert Barnes; Rev. John Pierpoint; S .. F~Cary~ 
P.M.W.P. of S. of T. of N. A. 
* * * Bound in Elegant Morocco, _eml>lematic style. 
Price, 3 Dollars. 
J. J. ROGERSON, Agent~ St. JoAn's, N.F .. 
Edited, Printed and Puhlish6d, by HENRY W1NTON,J1t .. , 
every alternate Saturday, at the Public Ledger Ojfioe, 
Gower-street, St. John's, Newfoundland,·- "Where all 
orders will he rectrived.-Terms, 6s. per ann"m...:..pay--
able half-yearly) in advance. · 
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ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, ~fARCH 29, 1851. 
. AN AFFECTING lNCIDEN'f .-Some years ago, a young 
man, with his wife and t'vo children, whom he dearly 
loved, migrated to the. western '"part of the State of New 
York in hopes of bettering his circ11mstances. He pur-
~hased a piece of ground some distan·ce from any town, 
and erected a snug· little cabin thereon, and for some- 1 
time everyt~ing ~ee~r .'.~tq. J?~9.~g~r with him.. One 
storrp.y evenmg, :,his J • • .~· t~n suddenly with the 
p~s of childbi?tlli: _ mg her with the children 
(one a girl three_ years, ~d · the oth~ about six), he 
"he earnestly requests other diet ; but his desU.es mus~ 
not be yielded to, until the poor wretch no longer desir,e~ 
to eat or drink ; he is then certainly cured of his penchant 
for drunkenness. He acqllires such a disgust for brandy 
that he is ready to vomit at the sight of it. · . 
. ~tarted for the nearest I>~ys1can. ~ 4is _way; he called 
. ,... __ ~ • r ~ a ta.~em tQ.._!la.i:_m· mmself, for it ~as 'l.ntense~y ;. cgJ~, 
aDd the snow faJhng fist, 'where sat several whom he 
knew over their pot~ He was induced to ·drink a .little 
at first, to prepare him to encou.n~er the storm on the 
PHILOSOPHICAL FAcr.-A surgeon in the U.S. Army 
recently desired to know the most common case · of enlist- · -
ments. By permission of the captain of the coJ.Ilpau-y, · 
containipg fifty-five, in a pledge never ·to diselosel ~ 
name of ~y officer or priva~e except as a physiei~·« · 
metap~ys1~ .fac~ • the.~r~~ history .'vas obtaine? of ev.~ .. 
man.. On llIVestigation · 1t appeared that · llm~-teilths 
, 
journey, and a little more to prevent him taking cold, 
and so on until he became intoxicated, and so remained 
in the tavern all night. In the morning when he awoke 
from his drunken sleep, his first thought was upon his 
-sick wife. His feeling may be imagined, bl;lt not d 
8~nl>etL He hastened to his home, stung to torments 
1> his ~ilty ~onscience,, On opening the door the first 
o dects that met his eyes .were his two children lying on 
the ftoor frozen stiff! He rushed to the bed where he 
had left \his sick wife, and found her a corpse, with the 
infant that never looked upon the face of its father, lying 
~n he.i: breast! Shall we attempt to pourtray the dying 
agonies of that wife, rend€red still more agonizing by 
the cries of her beloved 'children, '' Mother I am cold," 
because she was unable to rise and give them warmth ? 
What pen can do it ? S~all we depict the remorse and 
despair of that husband~ Th·e pen of an angel would 
be incompetent to the task.-Brooklyn Daily Advertiser. 
Cu~E OF DRUNKENNEss.-The following singular means 
of curing habitual drunkness is employed by a Rus~ian 
physician, Dr .. Schreiber, ofBrzese-Ljtewski. It con~ists 
in confining the drunkard in a room, and furnishing him, 
at discretion, with brandy diluted with two-thirds of 
· water; as much wine, beer, and. coffee as he desires, but' 
containing one-third of brandy; allthe food-too ·bread, 
meat, &c., are steeped in brandy~a.n.dwwa~er. The poor 
wight is continually.· drunk and dbrt. On the fifth day 
ofthis regimen, he has . an ~eme disgust for brandy ; 
enlisted oh 'aecount of son1e female difficulty' ; thirteen 
of them had changed their names, and forty-three were 
either drunk, or partially so, at the tin1e of their enlist-
ment. Most of thtm were men of fine talents and learn-
ing, and about one-third had once been in elevated 
stations in life. Four had been la,vyers, three doctors, 
and two ministers. . 
THE ENGINE STOPPED.-! sa'v an enormous .engine~ 
of tremendous power, with wheels innmnerable,great and 
small, rolling rapidly. It was not P1+t... in motion by 
steam, but at every wheel 'vas a man, turning with his 
strength. Some turn with the hand, some with the,. 
foot, and some with the eye, for some wheels turned by 
looking at them. Though the whole worked. together, 
one might stop while the rest moved on, but·with re~ 
tarded motion. I looked at the top of the engine, and 
from it a stream of fu·e shot forth :firebrand$, sorrow, and 
death, over the surrounding, country. The :firebrands, 
like blazing mete~rs, lit upon the. houses, setting them 
on fire, and throwmg the people in .dreadful consterna-
tion within. The sorrows. s_p.ed their way to the hearts 
of women and:c)llldren ; and death dashed in at the ~­
dows. The inhabitants cried· out, and :fled from shelter 
to shelter. The distress increased ; and the Cry. was, 
·Stop the engine; put out the fue. Fir.e ! Fire !! Fire !!I 
The engine ! The engine!! The ma:n .at the wheels 
said, "True, the evil is. great, but· I mak~ money·by 
turning. It is a v.ery profitable business, .aod if we don!t. 
tum so~ebo~y ~lse will." One· said, " )I cannot &top 
the engine, I can only stop the ·wheel.~' But ,he· was ~ 
.. 
50 ' 
told, if he would stop, somebody else would stop. At 
length the secret was discove.red for stopping the engine. 
Handle not. . Hands off. · O.ne let go, and another, the 
engine groaned, and the wheels grated. rrhose who re-
mained at the ,vheels tugged, and s\vore, to keep it 1n 
motion, and cursed those 'v.ho had left. Loud cries were 
raised to stop the engine. One said he was willing the 
engine sh.ould stop, .but kept his hand on the 'vheel ~nd 
tuaged. At length they all gave over. 1'he engine 
0 • d 
sto{>ped, and peace· and quiet was restore . 
Let every man now pushing on the engine of intem-
perance let go his hold, and it 'voulcl stop, and the thirty 
thousand victims about to be crushed 'vould all be saved. 
- Western Teniperance Intell£gencer. 
NEw SouTH \V·ALEs.-1'EETOTJ\L SocIETY.-A new 
society has sprung up under the auspices of teetotalis1n 
and philanthrophy combined. They held their first 
n1eeting yesterday at th.e Protestant I-Iall, where a great 
assemblage of friends to the cau.se \vere present. Some 
excellent spf ech es were ~a.ck, principally elucidating 
the rules which 'vill govern this new society. Ainong 
the rest of its regulations is one, by which pecuniary aid 
and assistance will be rendered to those members who 
subscribe a small su1n weekly. 1"'his is a novelty in 
abstinence societies, and an in1provement 'vhich we have 
·no doubt will be adopted by those bodies.~Port Pliilip 
Gazette, July 2, 1850. 
No intoiicating liquors are sold at any of the depots 
on the Erie Railroad route, in New York State. 
John.B. Gvugh obtained 1300 signatures to tl1e pledge, 
while lecturing at l\fontrea:l recently.-
Wine drinking ancl cigar smoking are bad habits. 
They impair the mind and pocket, and lead to a 'vaste 
of time. · 
One fomth of the revenue of Great Britain is derived 
from taxes ol,l drinks and drinking. 
The drunkard consumes as much grain in the form 
of alchol in one day, as would supply him with bread 
for three. 
· tir. J ewitt is winning the frowns a~d the curses of the 
Rhode Island .Runtsellers. 
· ~ctcnce anb 1flccbantc£>. \ 
(From the Scientific American.) 
The Moisture of Rooms. 
This is a subject in which all are concerned, particularly 
during the cold months of a northern climate, and p er-
haps attention has not been sufficiently drawn to a matter 
which must, ip no small degree, affect the health of those 
delicate in constitution, and, if pro erly regulated.> con-
· . . µ-ibute to the comfort of all. : . . 
. , . Ho~ delightful i~ the soft ba~my. aµ- of .a .. southern 
.. 
latitude! Its genial feeling conveys the d~licious sensa-
tion of bathing in the at1nosphere ; and ho'v strongly 
contrasted to the harsher air of a colder region. vV hat 
makes the difference? Let us inquire into this questign .. 
~f we chemically analyze the atn1osphere of the zephy:us 
ot the tropics, we find the air of precisely the same prQ--
portions in its ·constituent gases as the keen piercing / 
winds of the boreal latitudes. 
Then, it is not any variation in this respect which 
constitutes the difference ; neither is it in the tempera-
ture, for, if so, then the 'varn1 air of our dwellings should 
rival the soothing atmospheres of Florida and Cuba, and 
consumptives \\rould have but to ren1ain in-doors duTing 
the inclement inonths, to derive all the advantages of 
climate, for which those r egions are fained. 1'here 
n1ust be, then, so1ne other causes than those above allu-
ded to for the difference in question. . 
It is mainly, perhaps entirely, caused by the great 
difference in the an1ount of moisture in the t\vo cases,: 
supposing both to l1ave the same te111perature. 
Cold air, even if saturated with watery vapor, when 
war1ned up by· admission to the lungs, becomes of neces-
sity very drying in its effects ; for the quantity of 1nois-
ture 'vl1icl1 the at1nosphere is capable of ·absorbing and 
holding in solution being strictly depe11dent on its tem-
perature, the same air which is· loaded ~ ith aqueous 
particles at a lo\v temperature becomes proportionablr 
very dry at one more elevated. 'l'hu::s the air of a roon1 
twenty feet in extent, by fift.ecn broad and t'velve ·High, 
should have about one h alf gallon n1ore <?f 'vater dissolved 
iu it at 80 deg., than at 32 deg ... to keep it at the same 
relative state of n1oi:=sture. Ilence that additional quan-
ti should be evaporated to preserve it in the same 
hygro1netric tate. But the atn1osphcrc of a chamber is 
continually being rene,ved to suppl,. that Citrried up the 
flue of the chimney by the action of the firf(, and this 
must be provided for by the continual evaporation of a 
quantity of water neces ary to be evaporated to preserve 
it in a salutary condition. 1"'he kno\\'ledge of this amount 
can be obtained only by experi1nent-by evaporating 
water until a hygroscope shall show the proper quantity 
required. 
'fhe s1nall vessels of " 'ater placed on the tops of stoves 
are insufficient; the quantity of vapor furnised by ~them 
is, in general, entirely inadequate-so small iudeed that 
it is carried ·off by ventilation, n early or quite, as rapidly 
as formed, _an<l the h ygroscope scarcely takes notice of 
.the insigni£.cant .r en1aincler ; unless, indeed, the roo1n be 
of contracted dimensions with the lungs of several persons 
exhaling a moist effluvia. rl'his species of moisture, 
ho,vever, is contaminated with effete anin1al m·atter to a 
prejudical extent, and should be avoided. 
I have found the following arrange1nent efficient for 
the end proposed :-A tin box, two feet long and six 
inches deep, is suspended by ho0ks to the upper part of 
the fire-place, so high as not to intercept the heat of the 
grate, and having . at ~ach end a ~ro.ught-iron tube one 
_anq a -~alf i~~hes · i .. n -~~meter and ~ightee·n · inches loug, 
• 
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soldered to its bottom, and extending do,vn along the 
sides of the interior of the grate, some six inches into the 
burning coals ; a l1andful of nails is put into each tube to 
prevent the noise of the ebullition. Tl1e tubes are the 
boilers, and the tin box the reservoir, holding about one 
and a half gallons of water ; the box ha$ a top, with a tin 
tube projecting ·six inches above, surn1ounted by a small 
funnel to fill the reservoir with, as well as to prevent the 
stean1 formed--which e~caprs through it-from being 
drawn into tl1e flue of the chimney and lost. 
I find by the hygroscope, described in a previous 
number of the Scientific American, that it req u.ires the 
resenroir to be filled morning and evening; thus, in 1ny 
chamber, of the di1nen. ions above stated, three gallons 
of ·\'.\rater are el:aporated in t'venty-four hours, and all 
this does not render the air as moist as that we breathe 
in sun1mer, having the same ten1spe:rature. 
It n1ay be observed tl1at our rooms are very dry when 
no n1oi s ~ure is deposited on th:e cold panes of glass of the 
exposf d windows, ~l1e11 t he out~ide air is below freezing. 
It shows that the interior air would not be saturated with 
aqueou;S vapor, ·even i~ed down to that temperature, 
and hence, as previously explained, n1nst be very drying 
in its eff cr.ts. 
A moderate degtee ·of dryness is perhaps advantageous, 
in so1nc cases, for the vigoroas health of the system, but 
an excess should, if possible, be avoided. I~ a just 
medium cannot be obtained, the excess of moisture is 
probably the s~er side, for sailors live cG>nstantly in the 
-enjoyment of robust health, breathing continually an 
atmosphere .overloaded with watery vapor.. 
~ At the proper season-in summer-I may again refer 
to the subject of the moisture of rooms in relation to the 
injurious effects of a cold dampn.ess. 
FR.Al\KLIN. 
New Y-0r~, January, 1851 . . 
DURABILITY OF V ELLUM.-T·here are., in some of the 
public llbraries of Europe, books . composed of vellum, 
upwards of a thousand years old, which give no evidence 
of decay, and which may., unless destroyed by some 
·accident, withstand the ravages of time for another 
thousand years with equal freedom from decay. What-
ever might have been the p-rocess employed in preparing 
.vellum durit)g tb.e earliest .ages, it is certain, to ~ay the 
least, that it has n0-t since been improved. Tl1e ink of 
that period, too, is less liable to fade or decay. 
'l:be 35anner of 1Cemperaltce. 
ST. JOHN'S, SATURDAY, MARCH fl8, 1851. 
On Inftoence-as connected with Teetotalism. 
In pursui~g our subject we have gone rather I.argely 
.. 
into the means lJy which dr nkenness is perpetuated, 
"Tiz :-the influentiaf ~earing bich moderation has in 
.. 
. 
inducing the vice ; and we have touched upon · the 
conduct of persons of different positions as continuing it' 
through this means. There is one class, however, who 
. ' 
come under especial notice, even in respect to personal 
moderation, whom we 'vould not wish to pass over, as ' 
their influence has a tendency not only to preserve those 
who have already fallen, from regaining their posi~on 
amongst men, but to furnisli, to glut, society with ~uch 
who, entering upon life, lend a too willing ear to their 
seductions, and thus continue the curse. Our i·eaders 
can be at no loss to understand the reference : for their 
action is so direct, and their dens so co11spicious, and 
' the character so well kno\\'n, that we scarcely need to 
.. 
name them. To prevent nlisunderstanding, however, 
"re will direct attention to tl1e "grog-seller," a name 
, known far and wide, as being devoid of the slightest · 
acknowledgements to respectability, and ho,vever court-
ed, yet actually and truly regarded in no oth-er light 
than that of an evil of 'v hich it 'vould be well to purge 
any community. " G1,.og-sltops," these abo1ninable nui-
sances, which en1it an odour repugnant in the greate~t 
degree to persons of more refined tastes and )?ursuits, 
are the abodes of these determined Satanic agents who, 
for tl1e sake of money, can look caln11y on and behold one 
after another of their felJo,vs drop int.o an early and a 
dishonoured tomb, who at one period were their chief 
patrons and supporters,-,Yho can see such followed by 
lamenting fTiends to their la t earthy resting place, 
hastened thither by the demoniac influence of their 
alluring temptation, and merely give a passing euligium 
to the drinking and jovial character of the deceased, 
and wind up "rith a pitying exclamation' at his folly and 
weakness. And such i~ the ''grog-seller," whatever 
the positio·n he assumes, for we n1ust admit that there 
are distin·ctions even in this cursed trade, which are 
suffered to exist. But let him be allowed what position 
he would, he is still a " grog-seller," and society does 
and will acknowledge that his place in theJsocial scale i8 
one of the most inferior, and one of the most morally 
low, and most to be shunned. With what an affected 
kindliness do those men look upon such as are introduced 
to the vile pleasures which they afford-a~d how sedu-
cingly do they evince a respect and esteem for the novice, 
touching his self-importance, and playjng upon a string 
which vibrates and thrills most harmoniously throughout 
his self-important disposition. The feigned welcome, 
the ready adulation, the obsequious attentions of the 
death dealer, are taken with a truthfulness and freedom 
of suspicion, which lure the uniortunate further on itt 
the road, until too late he sees the magic mirror of life 
h~ld up befo1·e him displaying with the brightest and 
most unmistak:~able accuracy the deceitfu1nels by which 
'* ( . 
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he has bee11 victimized. And if men would· only be 
induced to look fairly into this picture of the reality of 
~he grog-seller's actions, and the dreadfully deleterious 
effects proceeding therefro1!1:1 they would be wiser and 
better .and happier, and soon those unsatiated devou,rers 
of human energies, h'?-man happiness, and human life-
which stand open mouthed eyer and always ready to 
suck in the victim-,vould :·ae known no more, and the 
social structure be vastly ~nlarged and improved and 
~utified, hy the rese~ting of reason on her own lawful 
throne. 
We desire to do our duty faithfully, and if in the 
pursuit of a principle, n1an is fow1cl i~ the '\vay, truth 
will most assuredly recognise, not him, but the objects 
of its pursuit and will not hesitate to level the man in 
order to grapple 'vith its foe. So, though we speak of 
a particular class of nren, '\Ve do not care to arrive at the 
p~rson-it is the p1¥nciple ~.t which we aim ; but if need~ 
be that we cannot reach ou11 purpose without touching· 
whatever, or whoever,, opposes ourcsearch we will not 
turn back. on that account ; but manfully persevere ~ 
expose those through whom the principle must be 
attained. It 'vould b~ an interesting subject to read, 
though a tedious and lengthy task to pen, the rebound 
of the vender's influencr-upon himself-seeking it 
through all its various Channels, and ramifications.-
vV e think that few would envy his position- a stranger 
in his own home-even this title denied the fireside of 
his family-his house one scene of revelry-his cl1ildren 
drinking in t11e vileness of i11ncheclted ribaldry-disquiet 
and disorder; 'vhere should be peace and regularity. 
· \Ve ar~ at a loss to know what object is to be obtained 
by the continuance of such a hellish traffic; for if we 
glance at the effect which it undoubtedly has upon the 
venders theµiselves, we can see nothing. to relieve the 
dark prospect which lies before them.. As to the stand-
ing which it confers upon them in Society~ we have 
already stated it as being such which few would covet ; 
and we are sure that no man having a regard for a res-
pectable position would heeitate to agree with us. In 
~ own immediate family the vend·er surely cannot be 
ooin(ortable ~ for his house must be a very open one, in 
order to the suecess of his trad€ ; and the p1i,-acy of 
~omestic life, so dear to all othets~ must necessarily be 
denied him. It is true one of the number may be in 
such a position~ compare.d with his fellows, as to" ensure 
a p~tial consideration for the domestic . hearth, but 
his tenure 'of that is hung upon so sliender and brittle a 
t~.ead, that the determination of one or two drunken 
jo~aj.s, w.hom it would be folly to thwart, may snap that 
holcl as~<ler, 'i\nd then fal'ewell to dom~sticity.. Besides,. 
there. is the almost ee1tain chanee of his. childt;en being 
~de the vic.ti.m& ~of an evil example,, and. in this respect 
dark is the cloud which hovers oveir his homon.. \Bl!!t 
the grog:-seller cmnot surely be blind to th~ fact whiceh 
is so discernible to others, viz :-that in teryf-ew instances 
iio .. ~the pro~·eed~ .Qf his. traffic remain in his family any 
)e:pgthen.ed period; .for altheugh during his .life tim~ he 
~y hav.e ca~se. to say that the ~orld goes well with him~ 
\ 
yet how rarely does it fail: thai money ·thus made takes 
to itself wings ·a:nd :flies away, and the children find them-
selves cast upon a world where wo:rk is necessa'.ry to 
existence ; but brought up idly to tend the bar, or the 
snug, or the ia;p,. they are enervated and disabled ·from 
earning. thea bread hy the sweat of their brow, .as honest 
men do. It is ,q.uite sufficient to look round St. John's,. 
and count ~er ~he numbe:ir of solid=, substan~ publicans 
who were m bemg ~O years ago, and. now pomt to their 
families, and then will be already seen the truth of our 
:remarks. The:re are some left, bat there are many, very 
many, whose names a1e well renrembere<!, but whose· 
children are s~arcely known to exist. We can name 
several who· once possessed the esteem of their fellow 
townsmen, yet who were not exe1npted from the curse-
which is entailed upon their m·urdereus traffic. 
In the face of such truths we cannot understand tlie4 
infatuation which leads men to rush on to· such a drear 
future ; unless~ ' indeed, it be that d-evoid 0f all c0ncerm 
for the welfare of their own children,. as they are for that. 
of othePs, t~ey ean live on for. the sake of accumulating 
money, whieh cannot be enjoyed hy themselves with 
thflt co~ort which is felt by those who, by honest labour~ 
earn theu reward, and seek the privacy of home, and 
retire from the agitation consequent upon b11siness, ther·e· 
to enj.oy the delight of ease and happiness in quiet and 
serenity. 
. , 
Cadets of" Temper.anee .. · 
The first section of this Order in this country W3$ 
opened on ~1onday weE1t last,. in the room occupied by 
the Sons of 1'emperance!t Newfoundland School ~ociety 
building.. Thirteen yo11ths were installed· into the Order· 
upon that occasion,. who immediately selected officers. 
fron1 amongst their nwnber, and the D .. G. P. installed_ 
t m, appointing. the patrbns of the Order from. the Sons. 1 
of Temperanee.. 'fheir meetings are at present held. 
every l\f onday evening-but it is expected ~at an altera-
tion will soon be made, to accommodate a Diyision of the 
" Sons .. " On Monday evening. last, four n1ore were· 
initiated, and several were in waiting ; but we must 
take this .opport&nity to observe tlhat in order to prevent 
·confusion, and for the better working Gf the seetions it 
has been deemednecessary to indu.ct no more than half~ 
dozen at a tim.~; and to inform those youths who. 'vish 
to enter the Order that they must cause themselves first 
to be piop0sed for the sanction of the sections; giving 
the proposet the necessary vouchers from the parents or 
guardians, as stated in ou.r last, and that they must e-0me· 
prepared to. go, through the injt~a~or~ c~re~ony with· 
that becommg demeam.our wh.ieh its mterestmg nature-
demands.. It is also needful that they ascertain the· 
amount of their· entrance and other fees!t and se to be· 
ready to pay it at the time of their enrolment en the- · 
books. In a little time we hope to see the Order in su.ch 
good working condition. as will warl'a.nt the visitation 
of parents,. or othe1·s . immediately interested iµ the bre-
thren of the Order.. . , . · · · - · 
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1'he following are. the officers ~-
. . 
Henry Winton, Jr., ·Dep. Gr. Pat. 
D~vid Reed, 'V orthy Patron. 
William Bulley, Second Patron. 
J W. Thompson, 'l'hird Patron. 
William Stacy, Worthy Archon. 
Jabez Finlay, Vice Archon. 
Ernest Gill, Treasurm.·. 
George Freeman, Assistant Treasurer. 
Horatio Canning, Secretary. 
George Corbin, Assistant Secretary. 
John Creed, Guide. 
Horatio Wills, Usher. 
Robert Freeman, W atcbman. 
"\Villiam l\'Iinto_, Assistant Watchman. 
De your duty, ''Sons!" 
1'he Sons of Temperance now number a goodly force, 
and amongst so many there will be doubtless ~ome who 
have relatives or acquaintances embarked in the Seal 
Fishery. The time is dr~g nigh when will be requir-
ed from them the practical application of their principles 
in preventing by moral suasion the great indraught of 
the hard earned reward of these brave men who are en-
gaged in their perilous business, to the public houses. 
We say a rich opportunity·wfil soon present itself for the 
exercise of that benevolent spirit which is the glory of the 
Order to which they belong. And it is a noqle work. 
We hop·e that all who have any influence will put it 
forth, and by every argument strive to impress with th'e 
great truth they acknowledge. Be alert, brethren, and 
do your duty, each and all ! There is a glorious job cut 
. 
out for you, but to it manfully-truth must triu~ph if 
properly bfought forward.-To the work, then, every 
man!! 
A TEMPERANCB CoFFEE IJ;ousE has been lately opened 
by l\lr. H. SMITH, in D~ckworth ... street, near the site of 
the late Theatre, which is ready for the reception of visi-
tors from 7 o'clock .A..M. to 11 P.M., and there a real good 
cup of that refreshing beverage, coffee, may be had at a 
moderate rate. Adjoining the Coffee Room is a Read-
ing Room, where may be seen the leading British and 
American journals, as well as local newspapers. Such 
an establishment is mucP. required here, and we have no 
doubt that it will have a beneficial effect, and will induce 
those who have hitherto spent their time in public houses 
,to forsake them, and pass their evenings where they will 
feel themselvea Iri.orci co:olf~rtab~ and- JllUCh _more· re~ 
"' 
~ 
spectably situated than in the parlour -of a groggery. 
But there i~ a· particular class of individuals for whom 
this establishment is ;most peculiar~y needea-such for 
instance, who living amongst us, can scai·cely be said to 
be of us-the young nien in mercantile houses, whose' 
bnly tie to this country is th.eir situations ;· w·ho have no 
home to ~vhich they may retire after the business of a 
long day, and who are deprived of those family enj.oy-
ments, whic·h endear existence. The house is not so 
capacious as could have been wished, but it is so comfort-
able as to be quite an agreeable little retreat. where 
sociability, and ease, and enjoyment, ·and. refined con~ 
versation, may be had, without the, to some, ne5essary 
adjuncts of Brantly, Whiskey, and Rum, but in lieu, 
the harmless, pleasant, and cheering cup, which our 
friend and brother SMITH knows so well how to doctor. 
f 
\Ve wish him every success ; an·d hope our brethren will 
not lose sight of him. 
The following is the report of the Trustees :-
The " Trustees of the T emperance Coffee ·House • 
Trust Fund" being aware that the subscribers are: desi-
rous to know what they have done towards tlie attain-. 
ment of the object for which they were appointed, would 
respectfully report, that they first made every possible 
exertion to get established in a central p0rti0n a respect-
able Temperance Coffee House and Reading Ronm, in 
connexion with a lodging house, as in the mother cot1n-
try and parts of America, or in other words a Tempe-
nce Hotel and Reading Room. This they could not 
at preseni accomplish, no person being found willing to 
open such an establishment without assistance and gua-
rantee from the Trustees beyond their present mea~s 
and authority. The next best plan that presented its.elf 
was a sn1aller house in as centrical a locality as could be · 
obtained. This they have adopted, and have made ar~ 
rangements witl1 Mr. Henry Smith to open a Reading 
Room, and Coffee Room adjoining, in the house he now 
occupies, in Duckworth-street, near the site of the late 
Theatre, which house is now open for the accommodation 
of the public. Orders have been forwarded tor some of 
the leading papers of the day, which with our own city 
journa}fi, it is hoped, will make the house attractive to 
those for whose especial benefit it is intended. The 
Trustees respectfully submit to the subscribers that they 
have come to _the foregoing conclusion after the most 
mature deliberation, and would now solicit their cordial 
support of this House, hoping the encouragement it may 
receive from the public generally, and the Sons of Tem-
perance in particular, will induce the opening of a more: 
commodious and central House ~t no d~stant period, in 
prospect of · which 'the T~ustees will invest as directed, 
the remaining funds. . . ~ 
ANPREw BR:A:ND, -Se'Crefa'J'f.~ '.~ 
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"For Goo speaketb once, yea twice, yet man percetveth it not; in 
a dream, in a vision of the ~ight, when deep ~Jeep falleth upon 
men, iu 8lumberings upon the bed, then he openeth the ears of 
men and sealeth their instruction."-JoB, c. xx.x·iii, 14, 15, 16. 
At midnight silent and 1olemn hour, 
When the spells of tlie mighty o'er man have power 1 
In a dream of the night when the soul may soar 
To the verge of Eternity's awful shore, 
I wandered, methought, o'er a flower·gem'd plain. 
While nature was hymning her grateful strain ; 
'fhrough the balmy...air the rich rr1usic stole, 
One thrilling great and harmonious whole-
Each songster lifted its grateful voice, c 
And blossom and bud called aloud, "' Rejoice.'' 
1Twas a &cene whose grandeur surpassed the bright 
The glowing creations of (ancy's flight, 
Por the warm green earth wore a look of love; 
And it glowed in the glorious blue above ; 
And it thrilled my heart with.la ra ture high, 
And tears of happiness dimmed my eye, 
While my soul cried out from her deep recess-
Can the favoured of llea-v'n alone love less r 
Can sky, air, earth, all find a tongue, 
Yet man-the enjoyer of all-be dumb? 
No, ·no ! let Nature her anthem ring . 
With a loud, long swell to her bounteous King. 
But man has a higher, a nobler song-
And reason,s voice shall the notes prolong. 
I hear it borne on the balmy air~ 
'Tis the crowning wreath of this scene so fair-
, Man's hymn of gratitude, free and glad-
Yet, yet there is something which makea me sad ! 
'Tis some spirit's voitJe which is whispering low-
Look, daughter of earth, in the vale below ! 
Borne in on my soul was a nameless dread, 
Aa I looked where the warning spirit bade ; 
When sudden burst on my startled ear 
Such aound8\as curdled my blood with (ear. 
'!'here was strong-lung'd agony's awful groan, 
And helpless misery's feeble moan : 
There was torture's shriek, and griers low waif, 
With wild insanity's !earful yell-
And the laughter of madness wild and high 
Blending with death's convulsive sigh. 
A mist and darkness before me swam 
As I gazed on the ruin of fallen man. · 
There was prodigal was~e with his heart of stone 
Mocking at famine's fleshless bones; 
Red·handed murder and coward fear 
Dreading eat!li sound _which. assailed the ear ; 
Idiot stupidity's vacant gaze, 
And ctuelty's blood-smeared iron face : 
There was wan Cllsfase and unsightly sin, 
And the demon that preys on the soul within. 
Ah, wherefore, I t!ried, such a scene of gloom ! 
Why languishes man 'neath this fearful doom ? 
Why is this bright Parth with its gorgeous dree9 
The birth-place of woe and "·retchedness? 
' Oh, wherefore, when all around is fair 
Is .man in anguish and dark 9espair P 
And is joy· atrd happinesS' only fled 
From G.od'a QWD imag~, creat1on'a hea~. 
. .• 
Oh, why doth he drag out hi~ little day 
'Mid such nameless agonies-say, oh_, say? 
Daughter of earth! the voice replied; 
Thou hast noted' old ocean's heaTing tide; 
Thou hast thought on tho~e depth~ where mortal eye 
Hath never ilared in its pride to pry-
. 'fhy soul hath struggled to gra~p that sea 
In its fathomle~s, wide in ten .. ity. 
But, oh, 'tis a drop from a sum mer cloud, 
Compared with the boundless love of God t 
That gushing love, so rich anu free, 
The ~ery essence of Deity. 
Poor, finite mortal as thou art, 
Thou canst picture love in a human heart ; 
Thou canst see it glowing fair and bright, 
A safety beacon in misery's night-
A glorious light from the soul within, 
Piercing the gloom and the mists of sin-
J.Jeading the crime-stained wanderer back 
From sin's wild mazes, to ''irtue's track-
For such is sin soiled earthly love, 
'l'he half quench'd spark dropped from heaven above., 
And can He, the all-wise ancl etPrnal One-
'Vhose bounteous goodnesq wild nature owns-
Who giYes to the crawling worm its food, 
To man alone be less kind and good. 
Is God to the bar of his creature brought,-
Perish the impious dreadful thought; 
But come, if thy mind after truth inquire, 
Come, if this secret thy soul desire-
l>eAcend 'mong the maniac herd with me, 
And learn of their groveling misery. 
The spirit paused, and, with sadden'd mind, 
I threaded the path of the deep decline ; 
And my soul soon felt by the troubled air, · 
That sorrow and &in were the tenants there,-
While the wild'ring shriek of despair's loud tongue, 
Like the knell of the damned on my pained ear wr\lng, 
nd the humbling sights of that awful hell 
The pen of mortals may never tell ; 
And my spirit groaned 'neath an awful load, 
As I followed on on that weary roatl. 
And soon I paused by a rive1·'s brink, 
Where wretched thousands had stoop'd to drink; 
A blood red river, whose dreadful shore 
With bones of men were whit'ning o'er, 
And smong them the slimy monsters green 
Of sin and hell were distinctly seen, 
And gibbering tiend8, with horrid laugh, 
Were calling on son~ of men to quaff; 
And the word was passed, as each victim fell-
Another is vanquished, rejoice, 0 hell! 
Still on was pressing, the countless throng, 
Of every clime and of every tongue, 
Of every eolour and se~ and age, 
Goaded by appetite's demon rage ;-
Onward they pr~ssed to the stream and drank, 
Some fell in the purple tide and sank, 
Some on the shore expiring lay, 
Cursing the glorious light of day-
SomP; 'neath despa~'s o'erwhel1ning load, 
Uncalled, rushed on to the bar of God ! 
Some with a hellish and fearful yell 
Were rushing to ~cenes which I may not tell; 
And some there were-0 dreadful sight!-
Who quaffed, and straight turned demons quite 
A.nd called aloud to the unf all en few 
To turn and join the infernal crew; 
,. . 
\ . 
I 
.J 
· 1C.bt llanntr of 1r:tnwtra1tct. 
And straight I saw with what fiendish pride 
The fa11en rnortals blasphemed· and lied-
A nd sty Jed the polluted n1ad'ning ftood, 
Generous nectar and drink of God ! 
Daughter of earth-my guide began-
'l'hou seest before thee the curse of man; 
This hellish riYer, whose sullen flow 
Invites to ruin, despair and woe, 
Has flow'd unchecked through. each vale of life, 
' ~lid the hamlet's calm and the city's strife; 
'Vhile t he how ling fiends of des pair's dread pit 
1-Iave called on m en to worshi1) it,-
And man has bowed to its crin1son tide, 
Defied his ~laker, despaired and died. 
And the hounteous gifts of an all-.wise God-
'fhe fruits and flowers which earth's bosom load-
HaYe been thrown to rot in its putrid wave, 
While star:ving n1illions ha"e fillec.J the g rave. 
And still its cry, like the hungry tomb, 
W as g ive, give, give-for my depths have room! 
Man ga Ye his all, as ... the stream he quaffed, 
Then, helpless wretch, at his ruin lauglied ! 
\Vhilt- it drowned his reason, his sense, lfia soul-
This river of death is-Alcohol! 
}fl. S. PEACE. 
To the So11s .of" Temperance • 
._-.-
All hail to your noble a d glorious cause, 
Ye Eons of Tern perance, united in love, 
Speed on in your work, and stay not nor pause, 
You're blessed with "the smi~es of your Maker above. 
ITan l in hand, heart in heart, press forwaFd to ssve 
Your fellows from present and e'erlasting shame; 
Your ~hout has arisen, the shout of the brave, 
. ~ 
And o'er thia land haste an·d kindle the flame. 
Go forth in your power-your banner~ ~nfurl, 
For olory awaits you-your strugule is JUSt; 
Charge home to the foe, I~tempe~ance ~u1·l 
From its strongholds of sin, lay it low 1n the dust. 
There are mothers in agony, children in tears, 
'Veeping in mi~P.ry, o'erwhelmed with grief; 
For sid th~y implore, with crying& and prayers-
0 haste to their suceour, and giYe them relief. 
Thousands ar:e hastening to dtiath and the grave, 
Iiurried on by their foul apd deceitful foe, 
They see not their danger-fly ! fly ! to save 
'fheir sottls from eternal unutt'rable wo ! 
Rise, Brothers1 rise, to the 1 escue con1e forth, 
And shout the glad tidings tnrough e«irth and through sea; 
'- To th' east and the west, the nOTth and the south, 
Till the world. shall resound, with the shouts of the free • . 
Let your 1;ongs of t riumph more loudly arise, 
Your mantle off re~don1 o'er all th e earth fling; 
'l'he sh outs of the free shall a~cend to the skies1 
'fill t he arches of heaven .shall echoing ring ! 
'\V. H.- B. 
@n j:ale. 
• 
Messrs. A. ~ R. Blackwood 
BEG leave t.o return their sincere thanks for past favours, 
and hope by , strict attention to merit a continuance of 
the same. They no'v beg leave to acquaint the Ladies 
.and Gentlemen of St. John's and the Otitports, that they 
have opened t11eir NEvV SHOP, opposite the Premises 
of Messrs. M'BRIDE & l{ERR, and have fitted up sepa-
rate Rooms for Hair-cutting, Dressing, &c. They have 
completed a large and well-assorted Stock of 
Combs, Brushes. Perfumery. Pine lloaps, and 
Fancy ~mall W"ares. 
Which they offer at their usual low prices. 
They have also on h·i11d, and made to .order,_ 
Ladies' FRON'"fLETS, RINGLETS, BANDS and 
PLAITS 
,Gentlemen's "TIGS and SCALPS. 
• Razors Ground and !!iet. 
J a.n. 4. 
LANDING, AND IN STORE, AND FOR SALE, BY 
Peter Rogerson ~ Son, 
1300 Barrels No. l New York and Montreal Superfine 
FLOUR-for family use 
200 Do. City prime Pork, 100 do. prime & Cargo Beef 
200 '"l"ubs prime fan1ily Butter, 250 fiks. Hamburgh do. 
10 J{ egs Spiced Ox 'l'oug ues, 10 bxs. Sperm.lJaiiilles 
100 Boxes l\1ould Candles, ~50 do. Yellow Soap 
300 Bushels Y ellow C orn, 20 bls. Ainerican Pitch 
10 Bls. American '"f ar, 40 doz. Water Buckets 
50 Doz. Corn Broon1s- and 
8 Pieces Pine 3-inch PLAN!(, ~8 ft. long, 3Ctiitche·a 
wide-for Vat. ,. 
AN EXPOSITI01V OF 
AN EXTE NSIVE ASSORTNIENT OF 
Ironn1ongery, · , 
Suitable for this S eason of tlie Year, 
Is now taking place at the Shop recently occupied by 
l\il essrs. J. & J. BA RR, ' " ... ater Street. . 
TH E STOCI( CONSISTS OF 
B ellowses, Cinder Sifters, Coal ~coops, K ettles, Frying 
P ans, and every article required for the Kitchen. 
Black L ead and Blacl( Lea d Brushes 
A VARlhTY OF 
C UTLERY & C AST STEEL. Goons, 
~========~===:::!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~.... V iz :-l(n i ves and For}{~, Jack K nives, Sheath Knives 
Axes Adzes , I-Iammers, Chisels, &c. 
and And every requisite for Car1Jenters and Seanien. 
TEUPERA.NCE C4tFFEE-R01JSE Sleigh, 1-l all-<loor, and H ou e Bells of all kinds. 
REA.DI~G-ROOM. ' Housekeepers, 'l'radesmen, F ishermen. Sealers, Pi .. · 
I n Duckworth-street, near th.e site of the late Theatre. lots and Hobblers are invited to in~pect the Goods, 
U nder the P atronage of the 'frustees of the 1"'emperance which ' vill be found to be strongly 1nade and "'ell fi 
Coffee-house Trust F und- is no'v open for . the re- 11ished. Every article ''ill be ·olcl off at a lo'v price 
~eption of visit?~s. . .consequent upon the removal· of the sheds. . 
. . ~ J A.l\i ES GLEESON,, ~ 
- ~ . 
S! II'l'H'S 
• 
.. 
~bt ·l>aU:rtir of 11:tmptiauCt. · 
Notftes. 
-
W. T. P ABSON$, 
tJlock and. ·W at~h-maler ~ 
1 Opposite M-essr1. W. ~ H. Thomas_ & Co's Prerli"ises.) 
H .. A~S ON HAND 
J.,r\ltt an'b ~rrttcal Eatfbr~t 
AND .DLQ,CKS, 
Guard Chains, Rings 
AND AN ASSORT1\1ENT OF 
~otices. 
THE 
National Temperance ·Offering,. 
AND · . 
SONS AND 'DAUGHTERS OF TEMPERANCE GIFT, 
, For l.SliI. 
EDITED BY S. F. CARY, 
Past Most Wortliy Patriarch of the Sons of Tem-
perance of Nortli America. 
ID.•ll:IJIT.~ 
ILLUSTRATED with Splendid Engravings from Ori-
ginal Designs, by the celebrated Artist, T. H. Matteson, 
Esq.; also, PORTRAI'fS of some of the leading Tern-
- perance men of the country. rrhe illustrations are en-
@:r> Repairs neatly and promptly ·effected. Quadrants ~ graved in the finest Mezzotint, by Messrs. J. Sartain, H. 
S. Sadd, and Thomas Doney. 'l'he portraits are taken and Sextants adjusted. r 
'Th.e Subscriber offers for Sale 
Genuine Drugs and Medicines_, 
PERFUMER Y;::-~ritish and French, 
Hair, Cloth, Nail, Tooth, Paint and Shaving Brushes 
Cloves, M:ace, Pepper, Pimento, Nutmegs, Ginger, 
Cinnamon-gr.ound and unground. 
from Daguerreotypes, and are faithful likenesses. . 
The following is a list of the Illustr~tions :-Portraits 
of S. F. Ca~y, P.M.W.P.; Dan. H. Sands, P.M.W.P.; 
Philip S. White, P.l\f.W.P.; F. A. Fickardt, M.W.S.; 
John W. Oliver, M.W.P.; Hon. Horace Greely; John 
H. ,¥. Hawkins, Esq.; Father Mathew, Hon. E. Dil-
lahunty, G.W.P. of Tennessee; Rev. Thomas ~; Hunt, 
G.W.A. of Pennsylvania; Lyman Beecher, D.D. 
And the rest by T. H. Matteson, Esq., viz. :-The 
. 
. 
Citron, Gelatine, Arrowroot, Tapioca,, Sago 
Rev.al en ta Arabi ca, Irish and Iceland l\f oss 
Bottle, the Drunkard's Home, the 'f emperance Home, .. 
Brownand White Windsor, Olive, Honey, Rigg's Sha-
1 v~g, Castil~, ~d Almond SOAPS . 
T:ripoli, Brick Dust, BLACKING (sponge and tin) 
Black Lead, Burning Fluid, Whiting, and Turpentine. 
. AND REC~NTL Y RECEIVED, 
POT HERBS, viz., ~age, 'l'hym~, Sweet Marjoram, 
Summer Savory, ltorehound, Mint, and Catnip. 
Together with a lot of choice HYACINTH ROOTS, 
and Glasses for ditto. . 
~ · W. L. M'KAY. 
. .. 
. . J. A..· WHITEFORD, 
v&a<1m~ ~ @3\&'!llS ~~~mmg 
HAS ALWAYS ON H~A:ND, 
.AN .ASSORTMENT O.F 
~ 
----& 1·1..w·a wa1a:11 
(English and Lepene.) 
GOLD . AND SILVER 
Guard tJkaius, Rings and 
· Jewellery., 
N .B.-All ·kinds of Watches, Clocks, ;md ·J ewell~r.y 
'. , . .oaief•y and .punatu.ally REP AIRED. 
I 
\ 
the Widow and her Son.-A Biographical Sketch ·ac-
companies each Portrait. 
@:r>'fhe following are among Contributors to this 
Offering, (the Articles are Original, written expressly 
for th£s work,) viz. :-Mrs. L. H. Sigourney; Mrs~ 
Emma C. Embury ; Mrs. C. M. Ki1~ and ; Mrs. C. M. 
awyer ; Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe ; Mrs. Jane C. . 
Campbell ; Mrs. E. F. Ellet; Miss Phrebe Carey; Miss 
Alice Carey ; Mrs. E. Jessup Eames ; hon. Horace 
Greely; T. S. Arthur, Esq.; Rev. J. T. 8rane, M.A.; 
Rev. H. Hastings Weld; N. Wilson, \P.G.W.P. of 
Maine; PhilipS. White,P.M.W.P. ofS.ofT. ofN.A.; 
Fred. A. Fickardt, M.W.S. of S. of T. of N.A.·; hon . 
E. Dillahunty, G.W.P. of Tenn.; Rev. A. L. Stone, 
P.G.W.P. ; John W. Oliver, P.G.W.P. ; Rev. T. P. 
Hunt, G.W.A. of Pa. ; Rev. C. B. Parsons, of Louis-
ville ; Rev. H. -D. Kitchel, of Detroit, Mic. ; Rev. E. 
N. Kirk; Edward C. Delavan, Esq.; Dr. C. Jewett; 
Rev .. Albert Barnes ; Rev. John Pierpoint ; S. F. Cary, 
P.M.W.P. of S. of T. of N. A. 
• ~/11 Bound in Elegant Morocco, emblematic style. . 
Price, 3 ·Dollars. 
J . . J. ROGERSON, Agent, ~t. John's, N.F. 
Edited~ Printed and Published, by HEN~Y ~INTON,J·R·., 
evmy alternate Saturday, at the Public Ledger Office, 
·G:ower-strp,et,ftt. Jokn~s, Newfoundland;~ Wliere all 
orders will be recmood.-_:_Terms, 6s. per annum-pay.-
able half-yearly, i"n adfJance. . ~, -· . . · · · 
